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The Beacon

at the Beacon ihould keep In mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Eyery
advertiser has a mesaafe for th» naders and uaea this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast ol every adraatare M m i l as
know vhat'a going on.

•ovltes newi articles and expression!
JI opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all auch contributions a.nd will publish them as tar
ait possible. But, It is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.
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CAR TURNS OVER
ISELIN WOMAN'S
HAND IS INJURED

MRS.
CHAMPIE CRUSHED
An Advertisement
AS
DRIVER
LOSES CONA certain opponent of
TROL OF CAR
mine (in the Justice of
Peace race) has, the other
ISELIN.—Mrs. Carrie Champie,
•day, made wile and wici- 22, of Kennedy place, here, susous attacks on my charac- tained a badly crushed hand at
ter, which, as everyone eleven o'clock Wednesday night,
a car. in which she was ridknows, is low enough, when
ing, driven by Fred Uhl, 24, of Tai
without being dragged in- madge avenue, also of this place,
to the political arena and turned over on Middlesex avenue,
trampled on at this late near Sucker Brook, Colonia.
According to the police report
date.
made by Officer S. Feiertag, Uhl,
* • • •
was proceeding north on MiddleWhile on this delicate sex avenue, when he lost control
subject, I wish to refer of the vehicle and it turned over.
Mrs. Champie was taken to the
anyone who doubts my Rahway
Memorial hospital where
character to the Street she was treated by Dr. Stillwell.
Cleaners Union, whose She remained ill the hospital.
members will endorse me Uhl's car was towed to the Speedway garage.
to a man.

LT. COL. HARMON
PRAISES ACTION
ON FIREFIGHTERS

Now why should one of
my opponents come along
and besmirch my escutcheon? I am ,not a Demlican.
Certain unscrupulous people have said (behind my
back) that I am as noisy
as a Demlican, and as raucous.
LOCAL COMPANY CHECKED
«

w

•

I am not a Demlican, I
said, and I meant it. I have
never been guilty of any
more serious a crime than
murder, mayhem and mail
robbery. And you can't
blame a guy for having a
little fun once in while,
can you ?
•

•

•

• •

So, why should that certain opponent of mine besmudge my coat-of-arms?
it only means that I shall
have to send it to Joe Hollo, the tailor, and my bill
with Joe is already high
e.nough, goodness knows.
• * • *
I'm a law-abiding guy. I
believe in higher taxes (so
does your old man). I do
not eat my peas with a
knife, or flash my badge
to get into football games.
I always pay my bills
(when the sheriff comes
around). And I'm a regular feller. When I treat
the crowd, money flows
like tar on a frosty morning.
•

•

•

•

I don't see why my opponents should inject politics into the campaign. 1
believe all elections should
be free of politics. In fact,
I don't believe in elections
at all.
•

•

*?

PRICE THREE CENTS
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My idea is to put the
Democratic candidates in
office. And keep them
there. Just look at all the
trouble that would be
avoided. It would be so
nice. I think the Republicans are real mean for
putting the Democrats out
of power. It was a low
dirty trick. The Democrats
were in power for a good
many years, weren't they?
Well, why couldn't they
have stayed in power ?
That's logic, ain't it?
• • * •
Of course, I'm smart
enough to know that my
opponents will claim that
the Democrats spent too
much money, during their
last three years in office
But then, a Democratic office holder has gotta live,
just like any other person.
If that ain't logic, I'll eat
my escutcheon, and my
coat-of-arms in the bargain.
• • • •
My opponents are also
whispering behind my
back that I never did interview President Roosevelt. That is a low-down,
unadulterated, 22 - karat,
pernicious truth. I defy my
opponents to prove that I
did interview Presid ent
Roosevelt. They can't do
it, and they know it!
• « • •
In spite of what my opponents may say, I shall
vote for Emily Post every
Continued on patf*

$5,000 BLAZE. TWO
MEN INJURED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Lieut.
Colonel Kenneth B. Harmon, of
the Raritan Engine Co., No. 1,
praised the actions of the fire company while it was on duty at the
lire in the arsenal two weeks ago.
Th e fire damage was estimated at
$5,000 and leveled a large wooden
building used to house soldiers at
the post.
Two firemen were injured in the
fire, 'but they are rapidly recovering. A. W. Latham received a
lacerated thumb and Edward Mon
oghan was treated for a gash
above his left eye.
The following is a letter from
th e Arsenal Commander to Fire
Chief George Graff:
"On behalf of all officers and
enlisted men of this post, I desire
to express to you and to the members of your department our sincere thanks for your efficient help
and cooperation in the fire which
occurred Sunday, October 9.
"It gives me a great deal of
pleasure to know that there is an
efficient fire department close to
this arsenal, which we can call
upon when an emergency arises.
Be assured that we will b e only
to glad to help you to the fullest
extent of our resources if ever the
occasion demands."

HARRY HANSEN POST
TO PUT ARMY TANK
ON FORDS TRIANGLE

IN RING AGAIN

COST PER POPIL C. J. JORGENSEN
AT W.H.S. IS LOW WANTS THE DEMS
REPORTS REVEAL TO STARTJALLY

WOODBRIDGE.—The cost per
capita of education in the Woodbridge High School is much lower than in any municipality of its
size in Middlesex County, according to a letter sent to the Board
of Education by Dr. M. Lowery,
county superintendent of schools.
Woodbridge's per capita cost is
?115.09. The only other town that
shows a lower cost is Jamesburg,
which has less student population.
The table, as submitted by Dr.
Lowery, is as follows:
Carteret
$170.07
DuneUen
129.16
Highland Park
181.07
Jamesburg
104.75
Metuchen
:... 153.29
New Brunswick, Jr
145.36
New Brunswick, Sr
156.24
Perth Amboy
144.90
South Amboy
155.75
This athletic looking gentleman
South River
127.37
would have given Tony Galento a
tough fight twenty years ago . . .
Woodbridge
115.09
but . . . that was twenty years ago.
Pictured above is former United
States Senator W. Warren Barbour
when he held the American and
Canadian Amateur Heavyweight
Championship that hg won at Boston in 1910. He retired undefeated.
Today W. Warren Harbour's hat
is still in the ring, but this time its
the political ring for .he is running
for the Senate again.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — More
than 150 Democratic leaders, party
committee members and workers
met Monday night in the Second
District Democratic headquarters
and began an intensive campaign
on behalf of the entire Democratic
slate. Christian J. Jorgensen, local
attorney, was the principal speaker and he asked, for cooperation
among the entire Democratic party members.
The purpose of the meeting was
to officially launch the local campaign, for which three mass meetings were planned. No dates were
advanced for the rallies. The first
will include Polls, 1, 2 and 5, likely in Piscatawaytown; another for
Oak Tree and Menlo Park; and the
third for Polls 4 and 6 in the Clara
Barton section.
Deputy Surrogate
Samuel V.
Convery, of Perth Amtooy, who
represented Commissioner Julius
C. Engel, candidate for sheriff, also spoke briefly, urging the latter's election.
Edward J.Harkins deplored the
inactivity of the Association of
Township Democratic Clubs, declaring that it was the hope of all
party leaders to revive the unit.
Other speakers included: Andrew Dudics, John Ellmyer, Sr.,
Committeemen James P. Fortier,
PROCEEDS WILL BE USED Julius Kapscandi, George Gulya,
TO PAY FOR ANNUAL Jr., Herbert Pfeiffer and Edward
J. Derring.

LIONS PLANNING
CLAMBAKE; WILL
BE HELD OCT. 27

TWO CARS SIDESWIPE
FRIDAY NIGHT; NO ONE
INJURED IN COLLISION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Samuel Frederick of 221 Magnolia ave
nue, Highland Park, and Edward
Spencer of 34 Main street, Fords,
figured in an automobile accident
late Friday night when their cars
sideswiped on Woodbridge avenue,
near Main street.
The cars collided in the middle
of the road and Frederick's car
crashed into a fence. No one was
injured and no complaints were
made. Patrolmen Loblein and Jacob investigated.

Alexander Notes Poor
Condition of Walks on
New Brunswick Avenue
WOODBRIDGE.—-A complaint
against the condition of the sidewalk in front of Township-owned
property on New Brunswick avenue, Fords, was registered at Town
ship meeting Monday night by
Committeeman Charles J. Alexander.
The second ward committeeman
noted that the sidewalk at that
spot was badly broken up and
several persons have tripped and
fallen. He also declared that the
weeds have over-run the sidewalk. Mr. Alexander's complaint
was referred to the committee as
a whole.

KIDDIES' PARTY

POLICE PICK UP TWO
RUNAWAYS WHO LEFT
NEARBY INSTITUTION

FORDS. — The regular weekly
dinner meeting of the Fords Lions
Club was held Monday night at
Thomsen's Community hall and
tickets were distributed for the
clambake to be held Thursday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Two
night, October 27, the proceeds of
which will defray the costs of the boys, aged 13 and 14, were picked
club's annual Christmas party for up by the township police Monday
night while the youngsters were
the needy children.
The committee in charge of ar- walking along Route 25 near Plain
avenue. The boys admitted to
rangements for the clambake arc field
T. Wesley Liddle, Ben Jensen and foUce u t h a t i h e v w «"e run-aways
H. Jensen. In respect to the m e m - ! £ r o m t h e Jamesburg Home for
ory of Mrs. Liddle, mother of T. Boys, having escaped earlier in the
Wesley ,a minute of silence was evening.
Patrolmen Wittnebert and Stout
ordered observed.
Bernard McCloskey of Hope- brought the boys to police headlawn, youthful singing star, rend- quarters, where they told their
ered several vocal selections with story. The escaped boys, Sylvester
Ernie Christopherson at the piano Lombardo, 14, of 250 Monroe
street, Passaic and Annello Pelas accompanist.
Howard W. Sharp, principal of wozzello, 13, of 49 Montclair avethe local schools, and a. member of nue, Maplewood, told police they
the club, was named to purchase were heading for home.
safety book covers for school children.
Robert Mulvaney led the club in
a community songfest. President
Charles J. Alexander presided.

DENTAL PROJECT TO
START IMMEDIATELY
IN SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Commissioner Troger
Is Guest Speaker Here

CANDIDLY

FORDS.—A regular meeting of
the Fords Woman's Democratic
Clufb was held Tuesday night in
the home of the president, Mrs.
William Brose of Hornsby street.

—'

WOODBRIDGE*SHOWS SAV- SPEAKER ASKS FOR MORE!
INGS, DR. LOWERY
CO-OPERATION AMONG
POINTS OUT
TOWNSHIP DEMS

HENRY STREET.—Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr., was guest
WOODBRIDGE.—Permission to
speaker Friday night at th e meetplace a six-ton Army tank, a relic
ing of the Henry Street Communof the World War, on the triangle
ity Club in the H. K. Volunteer
on the corner of Corielle street and
firehouse.
King George's road, Fords, was
Others who spoke briefly were
granted by the Township commitANNIE AUGUSTA LIDDLE
James Kirkpatrick, township tax
tee Monday night to Harry Hansen
collector and William Ohltman, rePost, American Legion.
FORDS.—Funeral services for ferral agent.
^
The tank was obtained by the Mrs. Annie Augusta Liddle, widPlans were completed for the
post from the U.S. Army Ordnance ow of George S. Liddle, were barn dance which will be held
department.
held Monday afternoon at her late Saturday evening, October 29, in
home, New Brunswick avenue and the firehouse hall. Joseph Batkin's
King George road, Fords. Rev. Ed- orchestra will furnish music. HarBrown Imposes Stiff
ward P. Brinkman, pastor of the
Earl is chairman of arrangeFines For Drunkeness First Baptist church, of which she ry
ments assisted by J. Batkin and
was a member, officiated. Inter- Jack Clancy.
WOODBRIDGE.—Stiff penalties ment was in th e family plot in Alwere imposed by Judge Arthur pine cemetery. The bearers were
SUES FOR HURTS
Brown in police court over the Ben Jensen, Raymond Mundy,
weekend .especially on persons j Howard Sharp, Alfred Geiling,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Peter
Clifford Pfeiffer and Frank Van Tesauro, of this place, instituted
charged with drunkeness.
action this week in Common Pleas
Arrested three times for drunk- Horn.
Court to collect $10,000 damages
eness in two days and fined acfrom Joseph J. Gangemi, of East
cordingly, Patrick Cunningham,
BIRTHS INCREASE
King street, also of this place, for
56, of Harrell avenue, Woodan alleged beating inflicted by the
bridge, was sentenced to the work
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The latter on June 19. Judge John J.
house for 45 days. Officers Joseph]
Grady and Daniel Gibson made quarterly report of V. B. Skov, Rafferty is counsel for the plainregistrar of vital statistics, to tiff.
the final arrest.
For being drunk, Louis Szali, 47. Commissiiner Victor C. PederARRANGE PROGRAM
of Cutter's lane, paid a fine of ?30. son revealed that births jumped
approximately 37 per cent over
CLARA BARTON. — A regular
township deaths in the past
WHS APPROVED
1
three months. The report show- meeting of the Little Women !
WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge ed forty persons born during Club of Clara Barton was held at
High School has again been placed July, August and September, the home of Maureen Auburn,
on the approved list for secondary and 29 deaths were recorded. president, on Albourne street.
schools, according to word receiv- Marriages for the same period
Plans for a number of club activ
ed from the State Board of Educa- numbered 16.
ities were discussed.
tion.
Dr. Charles H. Elliott, commissioner of education, in a letter to
the district clerk, wrote that Wood
bridge High School had been
placed on the list of recommendation of Assistant Commissioner
I o U—$43,000,000,000
Dr. C. D. White, who made the inA
few
years
ago there was a tremendous amount of
spection.
FALL MEET
FORDS.-—The Fords ParentTeachers' Associaion held its opening fall meeting Wednesday afternoon in School No. 14. A picture
film and refreshments followed
the business session.

Aid>tah

public concern over the fact that the national debt
had passed the $25,000,000,000 point. Today it is
forecast that the debt will shortly touch $43,000,000,000—yet public lethargy and indifference could hardly be greater. This gigantic mortgage against the
earnings and property of all individuals and all business no longer makes the headlines.
Such indifference is one of the most dangerous
phases of the whole problem of debt and taxation. We
will never reduce the debt, even as we never will reduce or equalize taxation, without an awakened, ag-

WOODBRIDGE. — William B.
Turner, chairman of the nurses
and doctors committee of the
Board of Education, reported to
the Board Monday night that the
Dental Inspection project set-up
under WPA sponsorship has been
completed.
Dental inspections in the school
system, Mr. Turner said, will be
started within a few days.
WOMAN INJURED
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Mary
Androcy, 40, of 12 Jersey avenue,
Hopelawn, was injured Sunday
afternoon, when a car in which
she was riding operated by John
Vamos, 47, of the same address,
struck a car owned by John Faczak, of Florida Grove road, Keasbey, that was parked in front of
the Greek Catholic cemetery on
New Brunswick avenue, Hopelawn.
Mrs. Androcy was taken to the
Perth Amboy General hospital,
where she was treated for lacerations of the face. Officer Thomas
Bishop investigated the accident.

12.552 TOWNSHIP PERSONS TOBE
ELIGIBLE TO M E NOVEMBER 8TH
WOODBRIDGE.—Exactly 12,552 persons will be
eligible to vote in the Township at the general election on Novembei 8, according to a statement issued
by Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan.
Last year 12,131 persons were eligible to vote, but
a number of those moved out of the district or died.
There were approximately 800 new registrations during the past few weks Mr. Dunigan said.
The number of persons eligible
to vote in each district this yea i
as compared with the previous
year is as follows:
1938
1937
WARD 1
407
433
Dis. 1
416
404
2
3
4
5
6

7
George Bandies
WARD 2
CLARA BARTON.—George Ban
1
dics,past social chairman of Rar2
itan Engine Company No. 2, who i s
3
assisting the committee on ar4
rangements, announced yesterday
5
that plans ar e .nearly complete for
6
the 15th anniversary dance of the
7
organization, The affair is sched8
uled for Saturday night, November
9
12, at the Amboy avenue firehouse.
WARD 3
1
2
3
4
5
6

675
733
444
563

737
710
669
507
565

3941

4011

447
579
808

580
560
462
503
583
439

472
620
838
594
565
513
545
650
435

4961

5232

361

359
682

689

BOYS AND GIRLS
ARE LAUDED BY
CHIEF JFJ0L1OE COUNTY HEAD ADVISES
Total

CHIEF KEATING COMMENDS
YOUNGSTERS FOR BEHAVIOR ON BOYS' DAY

660
711
571
478
448

777
547
469
475

3229
12,131

3309
12,552

LIABILITY INSURANCE
FOR BOARD EMPLOYES

WOODBRIDGE.—Chief of PoWOODBRIDGE.—Dr. M. Lowlice George E. Keating highly com ery, county superintendent of
mended the boys and girls of Woodj schols, attended the meeting of the
bridge Township for their splend- board of education here Monday
id behavior during the Boys' Day night and urged the local board to
activities here last week. In a take advantage of the new law,
statement issued to the press Chief Chapter 311, P. L. 38, which makes
Keating said:
it permissible for Boards of Educa"As chief of police of this town- tion to take out liability insurance
ship, I wish to express my sincere for teachers and other board of
appreciation to the boys and girls education employees who might
of Woodbridge Township for the be held responsible.
splendid manner in which they
According to the law, Dr. Lowconducted themselves on Boys' ery explained, Boards of EducaDay sponsored by the Lions Club tions cannot be held responsible
of Woodbridge last Friday.
for accidents. On account of that
"Their behavior in the line of ruling, it has been the custom to
march and at th e ceremonies at sue teachers and other employees.
the Memorial Municipal building Due to two recent cases, Dr. Lowduring the morning hours was ex- ery advised the board to take some
emplary. The boys and girls who action as soon as possible. It is
conducted the offices at the Muni- believed that the insurance would
cipal building during the day were cost in the neighborhood of $490
perfect ladies and gentlemen.
to $500.
"Their conduct at the Boys' Day
Ball in the evening was commendable with no complaints noticed or
received by this office. The youngsters cooperated 100 per cent, for
which cooperation, I thank them
WOODBRIDGE.—John Kovach,
very much."
30, of Woodbridge avenue, Nixon,
was sentenced to the county work
TO AWARD RADIO
house Sunday for thirty days in
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Pre-! lieu of a $200 fine on charges of
sentation of a radio which will drunken driving heard before
close the fall contest of the fourth' Judge Arthur Brown. In addition
district Democratic club will take Brown recommended the revocaplace at its next meeting Wednes-I tion of Kovach's driver's license
for the period of two years.
day evening, November 9.
Kovach was arrested by MotorIncomplete returns forced postponement of the award at a meet- cycle Officer Daniel Gibson Sating last night. President Carl Kep urday and pronounced unfit to
drive a motor vehicle by Dr. Benper presided.
jamin Weisenfeld.
NAME COMMITTEES

DRUNKEN DRIVER GETS
SENTENCE OF 30 DAYS

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
auxiliary of the American Legion,
Harold L. Berru e Post No. 246,
met with Mrs. Margaret Dudling
Monday night at her home on
Beech street, Bonhamtown.
WOODBRIDGE.—Although the
Committees were appointed and
Woodbridge High School football
plans made for the coming year.
team is the main attraction these
days at football games, the Woodbridge High School bands, under
THANKSGIVING RECESS
the direction of Theodore Hoops,
is receiving commendable comWOODBRIDGE. — Thanksment these days not only for their
giving recess in the Woodmusic but for their military manbridge
Township
public
school
PLAN APPEARANCES
eouvers.
system will start Wednesday,
November 23, at 1 P. M., acRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Last week at the Woodbridgecording to an announcement
Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
Roselle game the senior and intermade by Victor C. Nicklas,
and Bugle Corps held regular drill
mediate bands and cheer leaders
supervising
principal
of
Tuesday evening in the Piscatspelled out W. H. S., which took
schools, at a meeting of the
awaytown school auditorium.
the whole length of the field. At
the New Brunswick game here
The corps will participate in an' Board of Education, Monday
next Saturday, they expect to spell
Armsitice Day celebration in Newi night
Classes will be resumed,
out "Hello" and a "Z" for Zebras.
Brunswick and will also appear ati
a number of other affairs this! Monday morning, November
Behind the scenes of all the refall.
! 28.
hearsals is Mrs. Irene Shay, secretary to the Supervising Principal,
who puts in a lot of time, on the
days that Mr. Hoops is not in town,
helping the boys and giving them
wise counsel.
The membership of the bands is
gressive public demand to compel a change. The poli- as follows:
Senior band: Paul Chovan, drum
ticians won't do it for us—they will simply inflate it
major; Ernest Kusy, Francis Johnto even higher levels. And that means more taxes and
son, John Katko, John Klug, John
higher taxes, a steadily lessened national income that Labbancz, John Kuzmiak, Kencan be spent for productive purposes—and more hard
neth Peterson, David Rush, John
Sundquist, William Dragoset, Altimes in the future.
Bacskay, James Gillis, John
Wake up to the fact that the public debt is your bert
Kuhlman, Robert Sofield, Karl
debt. It is inescapably related to your job, your sav- Thomsen, Eugene Frank, William
ings, your opportunities, your security. When all of us Harned, Edward Larsen, Henry
know that, Washington and the state capitals will Painski, Fred Oliphant, George
hear a concerted public demand for a drastic change Yavonovits, Clifton Larsen,
John Bascenek, Joseph Racina,
in present suicidal fiscal policies of unbalanced budgFred Spencer, Raymond Schmidt,
ets and wasteful, extravagant and uncalled for pub- Roy Simm, John Madden, William
lic expenditures.
Rebeck, Elmer Aldington, Steve

SPEAKING:

LAST RITES FOR
MRS. LEVI SET
FDR TOMORROW
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral services for Mrs. Evelyn G. Levi (nee
Deter) 24, who died Wednesday
night a few hours after she was
found unconscious by her husband, Walter E.( in the living room
of their flat at 23 Carlton street,
Raritan Township will be held
here tomorrow afternoon at 12:30
o'clock at the Greiner Funeral
Home. Rev. Earl Hannum Devannyj. pastor of the Presbyterian
church, will officiate. Interment
will be in the Presbyterian cemetery here.
The late Mrs. Levi is survived
by her husband, n month old son,
Walter Robert, her father, Arthur
A. Deter, a member of the park
police; a sister, Irma Deter, and
three brothers, George, Horace and
Robert Deter, all of Woodbridge.
On discovery of the unconscious
condition of his wife, when he returned from work, Levi called Dr.
Cyril I. Hutner, of Woodbridge,
who attributed the death to carbon
monoxide poisoning. Members of
the Woodbridge First Aid Squad
worked for hours in a vain attempt to revive her.
Police are of th e opinion that a
kettle of ba<by clothing, boiling on
the kitchen gas stove, had consumed the oxygen in the unventilated apartment, suffocating the
mother as she apparently slept on
a sofa in the living room. The baby escaped a similar fate as he
slept in an opposite bedroom, the
door to which was closed shutting
him off from the other rooms.
_. ^

1st Annual Dinner-Dance
Of Local P. B. A. Will Be
Held On Night Of Nov. 2
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Patrolman George R. Palko, general
chairman for the first annual dinner-dance of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, No. 75, announced today that plans for the
event are well under way and that
an attractive floor show will be
featured. The affair will b e held
November 2 at John's Diner, Route
25 and Amboy avenue.
Music will be furnished by Nick
Barro's orchestra. Attempts are
being made by the committee to
secure several famous radio personalities to headline the occasion.
The program for the affair is
now being made up, with Patrolman John Calamoneri in charge,
assisted by Patrolmen Roland
Wuest and Clarence Stout. Patrolman George Palko is serving as
general chariman of the committee with Patrolman John Jacob in
charge of tickets.

W. H. S, Band Wins Acclaim For
Maneouvers On Football Field
Burylo, Robert Kochick, Theodore
Larson, Thomas Limoli, Fred Melocco, George Merrill, Wallace Misdom, Andrew Novuk.
Alex Olah, Stanley Owens, Salvatore Santa Maria, Raymond Sasso and Albert Totka.
Intermediate
Band:
David
Brown, drum major.
From Fords: Mike Dudik, John
Egan, Ray Pucci, Harold Schenck,
Matthew Jago, Howard Madison,
Steve Madger, Victor Kozinski.
From Avenel: Charles Gillis.
From Port Reading: Mike Petrusky and Henry Larsen.
From No. 11 School: Peter McCann, Alfred Rauchman, Alvin
Rymsha, Robert Keating, Harker
Rhodes, William Devanny, William
Humphrey, Edwin Potter, Robert
Steffin, Calvin Ulrich, Jack Beckley, Henry Koehne, Charles Katko, William Baker, William Barbour, Richard Murphy.
From Colonia: Charles Oliphant.
From Iselin:: Edward Cooper,
Kenneth Katen, Eugene Tomaso,
Albert Smith, Ernest Andracik.
From Sewaren: Michael Patchkana, Edward Baron, Peter Fenick, John Dodweli, Ernest Rossi,
William Superior. Eugene Harris.
From High School: Irvin Blanch
ard, August Wiegand, Robert Wedell, James Mikusi, Matteo Yacovino, Robert McEwen, Joe Copeland, Eugene Schreiner, George
Finn, Douglas Moflett, Andrew
Komuves, Francis Hlavenka, Fred
Greasheimer, Guy Weaver, Nicholas Makov, Morton Bernstein and

John Waterson.
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SURPRISE MISCELLANEOUS EVENT
GIVEN MISS LORRAINE V. MAIER

True

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

!

AMBITIOUS TO
BECOME A MOTION
PICTURE DIRECTOR

<*•

FORDS.—Mrs. William Romig, Jr., and Miss Audrey
Maier, both of town, entertained at a surprise shower for
their sister, Miss Lorraine V. Maier, of Anne street, in
honor of her approaching marriage to William N. Hansen,
of Raritan township. The affair was held at the home of
Mrs. Romig, 698 King George's road.
Lovely Bride

MRS. JOHN ROGAN TAKES OVER
PRESIDENCY OF SCHOOL GROUP
FORDS.—Mi's. John Rogan was elected president of
the Parent-Teacher Association of Our Lady of Peace
school.

The bride-to-be was the recipient of many beautiful and useful
gifts. The rooms were attractively
decorated, befitting the occasion,
and the table decorations corresponded.
Those preset were: The Misses
Cecelia Gasper and Mary Stell, of
Perth Amboy; Miss Louise Lengyel of Muhlenburg hospital; Miss
Mary Kovacs, of Keasbey; Mrs.
Milton Hofherr, of Metuchen; Miss
Bette Renick and Mrs. Raymond
W'ilck, cf Raritan township; Mrs.
Leslie Warren, Mrs. Arthur Fed- j
derson, Mrs. Ingvard Borup, Mrs.
Otto Maier, Mrs. Charles Klein,
Mrs. William Westlake, Jr., Mrs.
William Romig, Jr., and the Misses
Gwynne Romig, Audrey Maier,
Kuth Williams, Ruth Warren, Lorlaine Maier, Elizabeth DeSatynik,
Marjorie DeSatynik and Marjorie
Maier, of Fords and William Hansen, of Raritan township.

comsm PETERSOH
OF CORAL CABLES,
FLORIDA, SHOOTS

She was elected recently at its Mrs. M. Buchak; publicity, Mrs.
meeting to succeed Mrs. Richard D. P. Gallagher.
Curran. Also elected were Mrs. T. Local representatives at the
Ratajczak, secretary and Mrs. C. Diocesan council meeting in TrenGockel, treasurer. Outgoing Presi- ton were Mrs. Rogan, Mrs. Goekel
dent, Mrs. Curran and Secretary and Mrs. Nogrady.
Mrs. Alfred J. Geiling were presented with gifts by the unit.
The following standing commit- MR. AND MRS. K. P. GRAPES
tees were named: Program, Mrs. and family of Lincoln highway,
M. Ratajczak and Mrs. L. Bekus; Mrs. D. L. Jennings, daughter,
membership. Mrs. M. Lasko and Roberta, and niece LaVerne,
Mrs. William Vitosky; welfare, spent Sunday afternoon witMrs. A. Nogrady; hospitality, Mrs. nessing the removal of two large
cruisers from the waters of RarJ. Schmidt, Mrs. J. Farkas and

RADISHES

WERE 6R0WNM
SfJOW-VJfTHOUT

WE L A S T L O N G E R
CLEANED
THE
COPPOLA
WAY'

Mickey Rooney is still in his 'teens
and yet he is a veteran stage ana
screen artist. On© oT his ambitions
has already been fulfilled, that is to
play opposite Wallace Berry, (or they
are now appearing together in
"Stableinates."' The other ambition is
to become a motion picture director.

INSISTS OfJ HA(//M6 TWO
GUARDS STAND IN HIS #OO/r7
WHILE HE SLEEPS /

lace over satin, princess style, a
veil of white lace and carried a
HOPELAWN
colonial bouquet of gardenias, rosMR. AND MRS. JOHN CLARK
es and baby's breath.
of Juliette street have announcHer sister, Virginia Moore, the
ed the marriage of their daughmaid of honor, was attired in an
ter, Dorothy, to Karl Kulversw'mimins in ti<e orean are easily seen from planes flying at low altitudes. Miss Peterson, using a
ashes or roses colonial gown, with by J)Kish
muller, of Kearney.
uptake, shoots a tew, then comes down on the water, scoops them up.
silver accessories and carried a
Tiip radish sL'utls were planted in snow that was kept at the same low temperature. The plants devel* * * *
. . . and Clothes
t-olonial bouquet of roses and ba- D; ;• ! t:i malui i'y in fivtt weeks, little longer time than normal.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM STEbys' breath.
K nR (.'"loi is ol.'M'sst'd with tlu* idea that he will be assassinated. Curiously, many importaut men who phano of Luther avenue, recentAlways Look Much Better!
Th e train bearers, Norrine and ..:. u .. „•-. iL-j in this, manner were killed . . . Lincoln, McKinley, Huey Long, Ce;-niak.
ly visited Carlisle, Pa., where
THERE'S double economy iii COPPOLA cleaning, for the low
Sue Moore, cousins of the bride,
they inspected the Institute for
priws brine you quality cleaning that actually makCB JWT
wore pink georgette with halos of
Indian Youth.
clothes lust longer! Attention to the requirements of different
Mrs. James Zilai
autumn flowers.
fibrics and dyes, combined with the ©are exercised by an exElection
Posters
Bring
•
•
•
*
FORDS. — Miss Viola Moore, Bridesmaids, Evelyn Liddle and
pert staff, brings back new life to evtwy garment cleaned by us!
MISS
BETTY
NOVAK
OF
MAY
daughter of Mrs. William Frank- and Helen Miller, of Fords, and
Woe To Jersey Linemen street, spent the weekend with
el, of 210 Foid avenue, Fords, was Mary Vakula, of Perth Amboy,
her grandmother, Mrs. Stephen
•
married recently in Our Lady of wore colonial gowns in squa, corn
The elections in New Jersey Ihis Kocsi, of aWoodbridge.
Peace church, hero, to James Zi- flower blue and. raisin and carried
•
•
•
fall will bring with them hazards MR. AND MRS.
lai, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Zi- similar bouquets of roses and
ANDREW Novak,
are not usually listed as such. hand as their guests, Staurday
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
lai, of 311 Main street, Wood- sweet peas.
KEASBEY.—A successful card party was held re- that
Candidates for office, high or low, night, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gross
bridge. The Rev. A. Kctter assist- Frank Zilai, the bridegroom's
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
ed by Rev. C. Berned, of Newark, brother, served as best man. Don- cently by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey Protection will have their pictures and slo- man and daughter, Louise, of
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735
performed the ceremony.
ald Zenobia, of Woodbridge; Louis Fire Company at the local school. The two door prizes gans tacked to walls and poles and Perth Amboy, and Mr. and Mi's.
The bride, given in marriage by Calentoni, of Metuchen and Jack were won by Mrs. Pauline Dunham and William Bertram other available vantage points. Andrew Racz and son, Junior,
her father, wore a gown of white Jamen, of Newark, were the ush-and a lamp donated by C. Leper was won by Mrs. Plodan. Electric poles are ideal back- of AveneL
grounds for these placards—ideal
ers.
Other prize winners were: PinJames Mitchell, of New York, For her traveling outfit, the ochle, Mrs. M. Foldi, Peter Hodan. for everybody but the electric line
the soloist, sang two selections dur bride wore a grey suit with black John Domeyka, Joseph Parsler, man, remarks the New Jersey
VOTE FOR
Public Utility Information Coming the ceremony.
and corsage of gar- Mary Bertram, Rose Charonko, mittee.
The bride's mother wore a black accessories
The couple left for a twoWilliam Dambach, Mrs. Anna Dam Plenty of big tacks are needed
lace frock with gold accessories denias.
weeks'
stay
Miami Beach, Fla., bach, Charles Pfeiffer, William and used to fix a picture firmly to
and corsage of talisman roses. The and will beat
at
to their Gloff, William J. Bertram, Anne a pole. The tacks remain long
bridegroom's mother was in ma-friends on Octoberhome
27
at
244 East Bernard, Mary Charonko, Helen after wind and rain have torn
roon and had similar corsage.
Charonko, Kay Fedison, John down the placard away. One day
First
avenue,
Roselle.
A reception for 170 guests was
Csabai and Mrs. William Gloff.
a lineman has to climb that pole
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Wood
held in- the church auditoium.
bridge high school and 'St. Mich- Fan-tan, Mrs. Mary Faczak, Hel- and when he is on his way up he
ael's School of Nursing. The bride- en Kutasy, Helen Berry and Julia jabs his spur into the wood and
groom also graduated from Wood- Fazekas. Rummy, Irene Toth, the spur hits the head of a big
bridge High and Drake's Business Irene Facak, Mrs. Pauline Dun- tack. The spur slides off and the
College and is now with the New ham. Euchre, Mrs. J. Dambach and lineman takes a fall. Rusty tacks
Jersey Central Railroad, New Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer. Non-players and nails in poles also cause cu
prizes were awarded to Valerie and scratches which may become
York.
Ladki and Mrs. Irene Vamos.
infected.
Others present were A. DomeyMENU) PARK
ka, Anne Bobal.Violet Andrus, Ste
LIONS CLUB HONORS
phen Katransky, Alfred Sorenson,
BOY 'OFFICIALS' AT George Mikula, John Peterchak, MRS. LILLIAN HANKS AND
Providing dignified and simplified
Lapsley of Hamilton avenue
TESTIMONIAL DINNER Monica Lang, Mrs. John Csabai, Bill
left
on
a
motor
trip
to
Chicago,
Mrs.. M. Foldi, Mary Hodan, Anna
checking service for the personal use
to visit relatives.
Perth Amboy 4-0087
WOODBRIDGE. — The elected Charonko, Margaret Cheega, Helen
of individuals at moderate cost with
Boys' Day officials were the guests Nemeth, Mrs. Margaret Quish,
ALBERT
STADTEL
OF
CHRISALL KINDS OF LOANS
Eleanor
Varga,
Margaret
Schusno minimum balance requirement.
of honor at a testimonial dinner
FOR ALL KINDS OF MONEY
given Tuesday night at th e Mid- ter, Margaret Molnar, Jean Schus- tie street, returned to his home
dlesex Hotel by the Lions Club oC ter, Marie Schuster, Lillian Papp, her e after spending the pas
PROBLEMS. PHONE FOR
WE SHALL BE GLAD TO DISCUSS THIS PLAN
Woodbridge, sponsors of Boys' Mrs. Bertha Parsler, Andrew Per- week in Washington, N. J.
NEEDED CASH . . . TODAYI
hach, Michael Parsler and Mrs.
•
• •
•
Day.
FOR
f
WITH YOU
MISS VIOLA GROTJAN OP
No Endorsers/
"Mayor"' John Korzowski, Boys' Julia Stilson.
Bound Brook was the weekend
JUSTICE OF PEACE J
Day head, was presented with a
PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
guest of Miss Margaret RithalK. I. Dep't. of Banking Lie. No. 676 * gold key, by Lawrence F. Campion MRS. GRACE COLESON AND
Election Day, Nov. 8, 1938 f COR. SMITH and STATE STREETS'* president of th e Lions club. The daughter, Bernadine, of Newark, er of Cedar street.
itan Bay to their winter berths at
key, which was also a thermomet- were the Sunday guests of Mr. the new Jennings' yacht build(Entrance 306 State Street)
Phono PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
er, had inscribed upon it Korzow- and Mrs. John MacDonald of
x 1 Richard Seyferth (
ing and storage yards in KeasMonthly Rale lV%%
ski's name, title and year of pre- Christie street.
bey.
Paid for by CandidateJ
OVER SUN-RAY DRUG STORE :
sentation.
Mr. Campion served as toastmaster of the evening and introduced Mayor August F, Greiner as
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
the first speaker. The latter told of
his trials and tribulations as mayMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
or of Woodbridge Township but
declared he would not "give up his
past experiences for a million dollars."
Maurice P. Dunigan, president
o£ the Board of Education, lauded
the Lions Club for its sponsorship
of Boys' Day. He declared that it
was a splendid project and a
VALVES
worthwhile one.
PLUGS
An interesting talk on th e school
POINTS
system and the part the boys play
in it was given by Supervising
Principal Victor C. Nicklas.
"I am proud of the boys who
Carburetor
took
part in the Boys Day activiIgtftion
ties," Nicklas said.
Battery
Russell Howarth, district deputy
Distributor
governor of Lions clubs, spoke on
Perfect driving: weather-if your car is
Generator
Lionism and commended th e local
prepared for H! We advise an immeStarter
club. He urged that the Boys' Day
diate OPDYKE Service Check-Up to
be incorporated as the annual maAU Cables
enjoy trouble-free performance.
jor activity of the Woodbridge
Gas Lines
Lions Club.
Fuel Pump
• Prices are specially reMr. Campion introduced the boy
duced RIGHT NOW!
Lights
officials, all of whom took a bow.
Horn
Use OPDYKES GULF SERVICE and
Samuel Gioe, chairman and
Rings
Chief of Police George E. Keating,
enjoy perfect driving performance
co-chairman, also addressed the
plus great savings!
assembly. Gioe gave a full report
on the day, commending the comSPECIAL —WASH OR GREASE!
mittee chairman. Keating lauded
tli e conduct of the boys at the
Middle of the Week Special!
town hall.
Our regular $1.00 service! Work
dime by expert attendants with
MRS. AGNES LAWRENCE OF
the most modern equipment. MonAlfred street, spent Monday
day to Thursday ONLY
„...
afternoon visiting in Perth Amboy.
GULF PRODUCTS
GOODRICH TIRES
GOODRICH BATTERIES
LUBRICATION
Here's Quick Relief from
CAR WASHING
F R E E • NO FINANCE CHARGES FOR 12 MONTHS
Their DISTRESS!
CARS CALLED FOR & DELIVERED
—NO extra charge.
The annoying discomforts of a cold in

VALUABLE PRIZES AWARDED BY
FIRE GO, AUXILIARY AT KEASBEY

COPPOLA

The Woodbridge National Bank
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF A

CALLUS

Convenience Checking
Department

FOR CASH

RICHARD
SEYFERTH

THE

Woodbridge National Bank

LET
US
CHECK
THE

Vote for

IT WILL PAY YOU TO DRIVE TO LINDEN AND
ATTEND OUR

Clearance Sale*

D R I V E IN NOW
FOR A CHECK - U P -

FLOOR AND OVERSTOCKED MODELS

While They Last!

CHEST COLDS

PHONE WOODBRtDGE 8—2365

Opdyke's Gulf Service
THE PERSONAL SERVICE that guarantees
you MAXIMUM driving: performance!
AMBOY AVENUE AT GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

chest or throat, generally ease when
soothing, warming Musterole is applied.
Better than a mustard plaster, Musterole gets action because it's NOT just
a salve. It's a "counter-irritant"; stimulating, it penetrates the surface skin and
helps to quickly relieve local congestion,
ichea and paTns due to colds.
Used by millions for 30 years. Recommeuded by many doctors and nurses.
In three strengths: Regular, Children's
(mild) and Extra Strong, 40*. Approved
by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

Elmer J* Vecsey

JUSTICE OF PEACE
TOWNSHIP of WOODBRIDGE

FRIGID A I R E S
MAYTAG -, EASY WASHERS
OIL BURNING HEATERS
GAS&GOMBINATION RANGES

Save from 20 to 30%
Open Evenings ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ • • ^ • • ^ ^ ^ Phone Linden 2-4420

Hunter & Co.,Inc.
11 E. ELIZABETH AVENUE

(Paid for by the Candidate)

LINDEN, N. J.

LOOK FOR THE BLUE AND YELLOW SIGN
DEALERS FOR BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE THREE

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
"PRESIDENT'S NIGHT" SPONSORED
BY WOMAN'S CLUB, IS SUCCESS

Holy Name Society To
Sponsor Bam Dance

Georgia Carroll-Model and Chef

FORDS.—The Holy Name SociOR G e o r g i a
ety of Our Lady of Peace church
Carroll, t o p will sponsor its annual barn dance
ranking p h o t o Thursday evening, October 27, in
CLARA BARTON.—Presidents from a number of Wo- the
g r a p h i c model,
school auditorium.
feminine is the
man's Clubs in the third district attended the "President's Joseph
Nagy and the White
And AmerNight" meeting of the Clara Barton Woman's Club held Jackets will furnish the music. word!
ican! She aspires
Tuesday evening in the Clara Barto.n school auditorium. Prizes will be given for mock con- to none ot the
smoky glamour of
tests, czardas old-fashioned dance
A special program of entertainthe I m p o r t e d
andothers. Four door awards will
ment was provided by members i a l f u n c t i o n s o f t h e c l u b
brand of pulchriwere be presented. Cider and doughnuts
of the drama department under made.
tude, — blonde,
will be served without cost. Joseph
the direction of Mrs. Nels Chriss t r i c t l y newFollowing the meeting and pro- Lewandoski is chairman, of artensen, chairman.
world charm is
gram, refreshments were served rangements.
her claim to reT.he program included two plays Hostessses were: Mrs. Pelzel, Mrs.
cognition.
She
"The Collete Speaks," and "They Stanley Nogan, Mrs. Arnold Therwas modeling for
Made an Impression." The casts kelssen, Mrs. Charles End, Mrs. Camping Trip Enjoyed
fashion s h o w s
included Mxs. John Jensen, Mrs. Stockel, Mrs. Leavenworth Tyler,
and singing over
By
Local
Girl
Scouts
John C. Anderson, Mrs. Helen Mrs. Fred Grotjan and Miss Hena local radio staTaylor, Mrs. Raymond Wilek, Mrs. rietta Clausen.
tion in Dallas,
,
_
^
_
_
Morris Pelel, Mrs. Carl ReitenTexas, as a matPISCATAWAYTOWN.—Twenter ot fact, when
bach, Mrs. James H. Auburn and
ty Girl Scouts irom PiscatawayMcClelland BareMiss Susa Pitts.
Hopelawn Association
town and Oak Tree, Troop No. 6,
lay "spotted" her
A short business session was
the weekend at Camp Mei- and suggested that she try her luck
To Hold Card Social spent
conducted by Mrs. Anderson, presi
ken, th e New Brunswick Girl in New York.
dent. Announcement of meetings
Scout camp near Neshanic.
And the Queen of America's Proof the various departments and soHOPELAWN. — The Hogelawn
Miss Mabel Martin is troop fessional Models is as much at
Home and School Association will captain. Miss Clara Biauvelt of
home in front of a kitchen range as
hold a public card party Friday Berdine's Corner, lieutenant of
she is before a camera. Miss CarU G A L NOTICE
night, November 4, in the school Troop 6, acted as one of the coun- roll began her culinary career at the
age of twelve and has never neauditorium under the auspices of selors on the trip.
glected it. Candies, canes and esMrs. Anthony Balint.
NOTICE
Attending were Delia and Ruth pecially salads were the concocAnnouncement is also made that Horn, Evelyn and Emma Enoch, tions which she liked to whisk up
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following ordinance WUH passed on a turkey will be awarded under
Alice Kitchens, Patricia Grant, then, — and they still are. As a
third untl final readings at a meeting
model, of course, she has had to
of the Townahip Committee of the the cooperative plan November 17. Etta Philipot, Cora White, Ruth
Township of. Woodbrldge, on Monday
Shipman, Doris Johnson, Mildred give up many of the pet pastries
night, October 17th. 1938, at 8 o'clock
which
sooner or later translate
(EST) at the Memorial Municipal Build
Kennedy, Shirley Matthews, Em- themselves
into extra pounds, but
ing. Main Street, WoodbrlUge, New
ma Schramm, Betty Laburo, Daisy
FASHION
NEWS
salads slill hold sway.
Jersej
[signed) B. JOSEPH DUNIGAN,
Kirby, Clara and Evelyn Apgar,
Township Clerk.
"Gelatine salads are my favorPatsy Iselin and Edith Hansen, Mil
ites," said Hiss Carroll. "And
Accenting her titian tresses, dred Vollmar.
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE OAK
STREET, GROVE STREET, CEDAR Jeanette MacDonald's murky musThe troop will hold a motion when they arc nude with piai», unSTREET AND PORTIONS OF HOflavored gelatine you can eat all
WELL, AVENUE AND CHESTNUT tard-ycllow street dress proves her picture show in the chapel Friday
you please without waist-line worSTREET ON MAP OF FORDS most becoming shade. The tucked evening, October 28 sponsored by
PARK, SECTION No. 3.
ries. And let me tell you, one gets
shoulders and flanged sleeves are Koos' Brothers, of Rahway.
mighty hungry after posing for
BE IT ORDAINED by the Townahip forerunners to fall and winter pophours on end in the glare of those
Committee of the Township of Wood- ularity, with the shirred neckline
bridge in the County of Middlesex:
Annual Sport Dance
intense lighLs."
1. That Howell Avenue from the ending in front streamers tipped in
"They're so easy to make too,"
the northerly line of Chestnut Street to lion-tail tassels. Brown felt hat
On
Tap
Here
Tonight
the nlrtherly terminus of said Howeli
she added with that famous smile.
Avenue, Chestnut Street from the west- perched atop high piled curls has a
erly line of Howell Avenue westerly to sky-reaching green feather. Brown
RARXTAN TOWNSHIP. — The "Just a few minutes mixing and I
Its westerly terminus, Oak Street, suede shoes and bag complete this N. B. H. S. Alumn. Association of
have a delicious salnd ready to he
Grove Street, and Cedar Street, aa thty
appear on a map entitled ''Map of ideal town costume.
Raritan Township will sponsor its put into the reiii'ifraioi' s:ul forFords Park, Section No. 3, Woodannual sport dance tonight in gotten until dinner time.'
bridge Township, Middlesex County,
Asked as to her pet salads, she
For early fall dinners, Margaret School No. 3.
N. J., the property of John Hanaon,
Esq." filed September 14th, 1914, in Sullavan chooses a black velveteen
diftly Lcrlbhisd off the recipe for
Jimmy
Rays'
orchestra
will
furthe Middlesex County Clerk's Office in
Book 200, Map G91, be and the same lortrait dress with sleeves cropped nish music for dancing. Tickets
are hereby vacated.
•'f just below the elbow. Valen- can be procured from club mem2. The public rights arising from
tines niching for a touch of senti- bers or at the door.
the dedication of said streets are hereby released from said dedication.
ntand the necessary white highIn charge of arrangements are:
3. This ordinance shall take effect
:;ht edges the V-neckline and sud- Jane Tappen, Ruth and Marion
Immediately upon its adoption and advertisement aa required by law,
,','ii low-cut V-back.
Davis, Oliver Koskenin, Teddy Eg
To be advertised in the Fords Beacon
gertson, Kaymond Giles arid James
on October 7th and Hth. 1938.
Adopted October 17th. 1938.
Suave black celanese rayon finds Costa.
Advertised as adopted October 21st,
•vor with Paulette Goddard for in1938.
rmal dinner dates. Zipped in
ISELIN. — Detailed Plans are
ont, the, bodice is gathered over
practically
completed for the monTelephone 4-0075
e diaphragm, the folds blending
i>: m-uia
to the wide sequin girdle of sap- IN C1IANCK11V U*' MiW JUltSUY ster bazaar to be held on Wedneshire blue—the "just right" shade To; AGNES UcMAHXO, VINCENT 1)Q- day and Saturday inclusive, NovMAltZU, her liubOand, anil THE ember 2 to D, both afternoons and
.vith this year's fashionable black.
KIJiST BANCIiJiU.IT CUJtl'OJtAXVOiS, a corporation ol JUiimeBola;- evenings, under the auspices oi
That perennial favorite "white"
By virtue o£ an order of the CUUM the combined societies of the First
fashions Lana Turner's new eve- ol Chuiicery ol! i^iew Jersey, made on Church of Iselin, Presbyterian, at
ciay of. the aaie heieoi, m a cause
ning dress. Of heavy white crepe, the
wherein Benjamin B. ciarit is com- the church.
— Funeral Directors — cut
on severely simple lines, its plainant, ;inu Agnes UeMarzo, and
Scores of booths will be erected
are uetoiiuaius, you aie remonotone color is relieved by a mag- uuicis,
quired to appear and answer tne bill and will display all types of mernificent ruby clip at the left shoul- ot cuinplaim tiled by the complainant chandise. The affair will be one of
or oeiore the 12 m nay Ol Decemdei*. With the gown Miss Turner on
366 STATE STREET
ber, nex^ or tiie sum bin will be tan.- a series to raise funds to build an
wears a three-quarter white ermine «n as cunf?3seu against you.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tiie said uill is iiled to foreclose a addition to the church for the
cape. " t>
which has been
mortgage given by Agnes Du- membership
Luggage steps right into milady's certain
JMarsso and Vincent DeMarno, Her liU3- steadily growing under the leader•
oand,
to
Benjamin
B.
Clark,
dated
u
c
wardrobe this season and Luise Raiooer la, iXi'ib, on liihus in the i own- ship of the pastor, Rev. A. H. BehJoseph V. Costello, Mgr. ner's new sport handbag is a minia- Ship
of Wouttoridge, in tlie County ot renberg.
ture gladstone of black suede with a Middlesex, anu bmio of ivew Jersey;
and
you,
Agnes ueMaruo, are made deMany donations have already
raised signature facsimile written fendant) because
#
you are the owner of
and one of the original mortgagors in been received and any individual
across the gold clasp.
tne mortgage given to secure me boiiu wishing to make a donation of mer
"Thw* la no iubitltut*—
on ilie premises mentioned and deFor Burke Service'
Scribed in the said bill, and you may chandise or clothing may do so by
READ THE BEACON
be liable for any deficiency unamg out getting in touch with any of the
of the sale of tne premises mentioned
and described in the said bill; and you, following committee:
Vincent DeMarzo, are made defendant
Harold Mouncey, chairman;
because you are one of ths origiWalker, vice chairman;
nal mortgagors in the mortgage giv- Fred

F

Luncheon Salad

(Serves 6)

1 envelope plain, un- ' j cup cooked peas
flavored gelatine 1 tablespoon celery,
'.i cup cold water
cut <n small pieces
1 cup chicken broth 1 tablespoon green
' i cup diced carrots
pepper, cut in
1 teaspoon salt
small pieces

Soften gelatine in cold water.
Add hot chicken broth, salt. Stir
until dissolved. Cool. When mixlire begins to thicken, add vegetables. Mix thoroughly. Pour into
molds that have been rinsed out In
cold water. Chill. Serve on lettuce
with mayonnaise dressing, if desired. Total calories 90. One serving 15 calories.
Complexion Salad

(Serves 6)

1 envelope plain,, un- ^i cup carrots,
flavored gelatine
grated fine or
ii cup cold water
shredded
3
1 cup '!iot water
,i cup cabbage,
3 tablespoons mild
grated flne or
vinegar
shredded
1 tablespoon lemon
1 teaspoon salt
juice
2 teaspoons onion
2 tablespoons chopped

Parsley or raw
spinach

JuJes

Soften gelatine in cold water.
Add salt, hot water and stir until
dissolved. Add vinegar, lemon
juice and onion juice. Cool and
when mixture begins to thicken,
add remaining Ingredients. Turn
into mold that has been rinsed in
cold water first, and chill. To
serve, unmold onto bed of lettuce
or endive and garnish with mayonnaise dressing if desired.

Miss Clara Wantnch
Marks Sixth Birthday

HOPELAWN.—Miss Clara Wan-:
tuch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wantuch, of May street, •
entertained a group of friends reFORDS.—A successful card party was held recently
cently on the occasion of her sixth by the Fords Women's Democratic Club in Our Lady of
birthday.
Peace School. Sirs. Adolph Quadt was general chairman.
Those present were; La Verne
Special prizes were won by K.
'
Suchowski, Harriet Pa2ynski, Clara Wantuch, Stephen Pryblosky,
Cellar Party Wednesday
Raymond Frank, Thomas Kochek, Mrs. J. Dambach, large cake; J.
Felice Ingressia, William Adamec, Blanchard, of Hoy avenue, one ton
For Young Republicans
Ferd Wantuch, Mr. and Mrs. Ste- of coal and J. Rotella, of Perth
Amboy
.toaster.
phen Pryblyosky, Mrs. T. Frank
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
Other prize winners .follow: M.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wancellar
party will be held by the
Arsenault, S. Nalipa, LV Chiocchi,
tuch,
J. EIko, J. Morrissey, J. Huda. A. Young Republican Club of the
Costello, M. Gerba, E. Anderson, Clara Barton section Wednesday
Successful Card Party
A. Quadt, Edward Blanchard, M. evening, October 26, in the clubHeld By Boat Club Aux. Morrow, J. Costa, P. Chovan, D. rooms at First and Sixth street,
Anderson, H. Hegedus, C. Chiocchi Clara Barton section.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The J. M. Dambach, A. Schmidt. \\\
Plans for the affair will be comRaritan River Boat Club Auxiliary Btose, G. Falkenstern, G. Ebner, pleted at a special meeting of the
F.
Quadt,
A.
Anderson,
E.
Panconi,
card party was held Monday night
Club on Monday, October 24.
in the clubhouse on lower "Player M. Doucette, J. Drost.
The committee named by Joavenue.
Also M. Dillsworth, D. Ryder,A. seph Broxmeyer, president, will be
Mrs. William Johnson was chair Birdge, J. Dambach, V. Gerba, F. as fellows: Joseph Merker, chairman, assisted by Mrs. George Mey Solowinski, C. Sorensen, M. Chio- man; James Gove-rnale, Alfred
ers, Miss Vivian Beldring, Mrs. cchi, A. O'Hara, J. Langon, A. Kay, Schncbbe, Recorder Alfred C.
Mary Dreger, Mrs. Fred Blanch- Mrs. Julius C. Engel, R. Morrow, Urffer, Michael Jogan, Mrs. John
ard, Mrs. Charles Horn, Mrs. C. Cole, J. Arsenault, E. Blanch- York, Miss Eleanor Gillis, Miss
Thomas Swales, Jr., Mrs. Metha ard, A. Beltolozi, Jane Blanchard, Irene Lawrence, Miss Olga LowDreger, Mrs. Harriet Kitchen, Mrs. H, Dentnzik, M. Petr,i H. Elko, M. itch, Mrs. Edward Hawkins and
George Dawson, Mrs. Wilbur Lew Miller, J. Ave Maria, L. Bekus, G. Joseph Broxmeyer.
is, Mrs. Herbert Wildgoose, Mrs. Kudron, A. Sutch, C. Dickinson,
Joseph Horvath.
S. Conners, E. Chovan, M. Dahlgren, E. Blanchard, J. Jinx, P.
Drost, J. Claer ,J. Seyler and W. RoyaJ Fishermen's Club
Shower Tendered
Westlake.
Dinner Tomorrow Night

Mrs. John Gaydos

, -

m

FORDS. — Mrs. John Gaydos, Mrs. Arthur Burns Is
who before her recent marriage
Hostess To Bridge Club
was Miss Florence Henry, was
tendered a shower at the home oi
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Mrs. Kathryn Thompson, in New
Arthur Burns was hostess to the
Brunswick avenue, recently.
The guests were: The Misses Thursday Night Bridge Club this
Phylis Schantz, Margaret Rennie, week, at her home in Woodbridge.
Games were enjoyed and prizes
Elsie Thompson, Dorothy Rasmussen, Carol Thompson, Dora Ras- awarded. Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen
mussen, Catherine Thompson, Mrs.j received high score and Mrs. WilH. Meyer, Mrs. J. Rennie, Mrs. liam Testa consolation.
Others attending were: Mrs. EdGaydos and Mrs H.. Thompson.
ward Wickberg, Mrs. George
Webfb of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. Curl
Forum Club Prepares
Reitenbach, Mrs. William Bennett
Interesting Program and Mrs. John C. Anderson.

iSELIN CHURCH COMPLETES PLANS
FOR MONSTER DAZAR, NOV. 2 TO 5

LEGAL NOTICE

Claire Mattenson treasurer; Florence Boehme, secretary; Ralph
Bohleke, Jessie Blair, Mary Mutzer, Fern Owens and Mrs. George
Bennett.

Thos. F. Burke

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP
"The Home of Better Furs'

RADIO TROUBLE?

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PH1LCO SERVICE PLAN

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our np-to-dai* Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to five yon 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" gets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

Millions prefer this "flavor
that is different"
# It's a skillful croes between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy all its own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious. Try Miracle Whip—soon t

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E FAR MORE-OFTHE COSTLY INGREDIENTSI

en to secure the bond on the premises mentioned and described in the
said bill and as such you may be
liable for any deilcieiicy arising out
of '.he sale ot the mortgaged premises,
and Because you are the husband ol
Agnes DeMarzo, the owner of the mortgaged premises, and as such, you may
nave an interest by way of right of
curtesy, or otherwise, in the premises
mentioned and described in the bill of
complaint; and you. The First Banuredit Corporation, are made defendant because you are 'Jie holder of a
mortgage made to you in the sum of
$2 OOu.OO, dated April ti. 1938, made by
Vincent DeMarzo and Agnes DeMarzo,
husband and wife, which mortgage is
recorded in Book 736 of Mortgages for
Middlesex County, on page 53f>, and by
virtue thereof claim to have aome interest in or lien upon the said mortgaged premises.
!>ATKD: October 11, 1938:
ARTHUR BROWN,
Solicitor of Complainant,
97 Main Street,
Woodbridge, N. J. „
Advertised in Fords Beacon October
21st and 28th, and November 4th and
11th, 1938.

New Deal Democrats
Hear Candidates Talk
HOPELAWN. — The New Deal
Democratic Club of Hopelawn
held its regular meeting last night
at headquarters.
At a recent meeting, Julius Engel, deputy sheriff, running for the
ojfi'ice of sheriff, spoke on the duties connected with this office.
Others who spoke were Assemblyman Bernard Vogel, Woodbridge townhsip Democratic Chair
man John Coyne, Howard Fletcher and Lous Halickzy candidate
for Jusice of the Peace. Peter
Heinz, president, conducted the
session.

Panther Athletic Club
Plans Varsity Dance
—*————H9

• • •—

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Panther Athletic Club will present
its annual varsity dance Friday
evening, November 25, in the Piscatawaytown school.
Plans for the event were advanced this week at a meeting pre
sided over by Lester Davis. George
Miller's orchestra will furnish
music. Efforts are being made to
provide special entertanment. Arnold Buck former coach, and
Frank DeSylvestei- are co-chairmen or arrangements.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN OF FORDS
CONDUCTED SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL

CLARA BARTON—A regular
mcetnig of the Forum Club of the'
township was held Wednesday eve
ning at the Tally-Ho Inn, Amboy
avenue. The president, Leavenworth Tyler, conducted the session.
PJans are being made by the
club for a very active season. The
program, providing for many inter
esting speakers, is nearly completed ior several months in advance.

Plan Organization Of
3 School Orchestras

CLARA BARTON. — Plans arc
under way for the organiation of
school orchestras in at least three
of the township schools with a
possibility that a regular band may
b e organized in the Clara Barton
Junior High School.
Mrs. Rose Hausmann, departmental music teacher, is in charge
Democratic Club To
of the organization of the groups.
are being made to interPlay Cards Tuesday Attempts
est students and parents in the pro
~—-^ . ,v —
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A card ject and to form regular school
party under the auspices of tlw musical organizations.
second district Democratic club,
relieve ft
will be held Tuesday night, October 25, in the clubrooms on
Chestnut avenue. Cards will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock.
Besides regular games, others
for non-card players will be avail Llciuld, Tablets
due to Colds
able. An attractive door prize will Salve, Nose Drops
TBJT
"BUB-MY-TISM"—
be awarded. Stanley Kawroniak is
A WONDERFUL MNIMKNT!
general chairman.

GBB

FORDS.—Letters of administration were granted Monday to David Meyers, of 51 Third street,
CLARA BARTON. — Mrs. Ar- Fords, in the estate of his mother,
nold Therkelsen and Mrs. William Anna, who died September 26.
Testa were hostesses at silver The estate is not in excess-of $400.
tea Friday night at the home of
Mrs. Therkelsen, Amboy avenue,
hold for the benefit of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club. Games
were played and prizes awarded.
A door prize was won by Mrs.
Carl Reiteribach. Other guests included Mrs. Brace Eggert, Mrs. Leland Taylor, Mrs. Nathan Gross,
Mrs. William Donham, Mrs. Emma
Moore, Mrs. Einar Jensen, Mrs.
Charles Rowe, Mrs. John C. Anderson and the Misses Elsie Wittnebert, Betty Testa, Norma Anderson and Jean Eggert, all of Raritan
Township and Mrs. William Taylor of Perth Amboy.

Stiver Tea Event Is
Successful Affair

SAVING
ON AUTO INSURANCE
• Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we can offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we can provide you with a broad, nonassessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast-to-coast service that has
always saved its policyholders a substantial portion of their insurance costs.

COLDS,

Mail coupon for rates.

FEVER and
HEADACHES

Exp. 3-31-'39

LETTERS GRANTED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
plans for the first annual banquet
of the Royal Fishermen's Club to
be held at the Pines tomorrow
evening, were made at a meeting
of the club tiiis week at the home
of Louis Nagy of Amboy avenue,
president.
John Kalman is serving as general chairman and Nagy will act
as toastmaster at the affair. A
short talk was given at the meeting
by Henry Kutcher, member of the
club.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable r«m«dy d«v«lopad by a phyiklan In
hi* proeflc* tor «jtp»lllno laro* round womi,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children and
adulti. A molher itated that •A botllo
•xptiltd 132 wqrmi. Stood th« t i l l for 73
y*an. Pltaiani lofa>i.Druogltlt.50ca boltl*.
Ell. C.A. VOOflHfFS, M.D., Phi)j£le)pbi», Pi,

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Maxwell Art*.
Ford* N. J.
'

GENTLEMEN:

4
Without obligation tell me more about
J AMif.O.
t
' NAME
I
f STREET
' CITY

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE
JN CHANCERY OF .NEW JERSEY
U2-477
To: William L. Eaton and alary Jane
Eaton, his wife, Modern Security
Company of Philadelphia, a Corporation, and Feddis Walton, Sr., the
respective unknown heirs, devisees
and personal representatives of William L. Eaton and Mary Jane Eaton,
his wife, and Feddis Walton, Sr.,
and their or any of their heirs, devisees,
executors,
administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title or Interest:
By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein The Township of Wodboridge,
a municipal corporation ot the State
of New Jersey, is complainant, and you
and others are the defendants, you are
required to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant on or before the
2Sth day of November, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.
The said bill is filed to absolu'jeiv
debar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to
the premises described in certificates
of tax sale dated October 10th, 1935,
covering: Lots 19 to 22 inclusive in
Block 838 on the Official Tax and Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey.
And you, William L. Eaton and Mary
Jane Eaton, his wife, are made defendants, because you are the owners
of record of the premises hereinabqve
described, and you may claim an interest therein;
Andyou, Modern Security Company of
Philadelphia, a Corporation, and Feddis Walton, Sr.. are made defendants,
because each of you is the holder of
a judgment covering the premises
hereinabove described, and you may
claim an interest therein;
And you, the respective unknown
heirs, devisees and personal representatives of William L. Eaton and Mary
Jane Eaton, his wife, and Feddis "Waljon, Sr.. and your or any of your
heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns or successors
in right, title or interest, are made
parties defendant because you may
claim an interest in the lands described
in said bill of complaint.
September 27th, 1938.
EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for Complainant,
170 Market Street.
West Englewood. New Jersey.
F. B.—4t—lOm-7,14,21,28

Where Mother Tackles the Budget

Your Hair Can Look Young!
Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearancel Correct it with ClcdroL the shampooofl-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty, A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
• . . add beauty to your looks.

•Naiwxd^My&th
JOAN CLATR
ClalroL Inc. 132 W.it 46 StitiL Now York, N. T.
Send FREE Booklet Advice <md Analysis.
Addrtu.
Cltj
My Beautlctan'i Name la
&U.

Light condition the desk where mother works on household
finances. Good light is needed there; to make the job easier
—to prevent expensive mistakes. An I.E.S. lamp belongs
in this spot.
Modern I.E.S. lamps are those approved by the Illuminating Engineering Society. These lamps "condition" the
light so it is soft and restful for eyes. The light is both direct
and indirect, supplied by a Mazda lamp set in a translucent
reflector, and covers a wide radius.
Light condition the "dark spots" in your home—the dark
end of the davenport, the easy chair in the den, the table
beside your bed.
See the I.E.S. lamps displayed at Public Service stores.
They may be purchased on terms with small carrying charge.
$1. is deducted, cash or terms, if you trade in an old lamp.
Many electrical dealers sell I.E.S. lamps.

P V B L I C ® SERVICE
Additional electric
cutlets for converttent placing of all
your lamps can be
installed by your
electrical contractor
at little colt.

.95
CASU

if you trade in an old lamp.
$7.95 without trade-in.
Slightly higher on terms.
This is an I.E.S. Pottery
Lamp, with pleated silk
shade.
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—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
104 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey
Jack Broderick

"T. Dorsey, Esq., the Baron of
Bernards vllle, N. J., nas deserted
his sumptuous suburban estate and
moved into bis town Louse for the
winter."
Which is saying, m roundabout
English, that the tantalizing trombonist ot the networks. Tommy Dor
sey himself, will be found at home
after Tuesday evening. October 11.

Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
mail matter en April 17, 1936.

The Highway Toll
As the last quarter of the year wends its way, one
mght take out time from other worries and tribulations to
think for a moment of the continuing casualties on public
highways.
The enormous death Loll exacted by modern vehicles
seems to be entirely unwarranted and is largely due to the
carelessness of drivers and the Jaxness of some officials in
rigidly enforcing speed laws and motor car requirements.
It has been suggested time and again that every automobile accident be vigorously investigated and that the
blame be attached to the culpable driver. Subsequent accidents, even of a minor nature, which would tend to show
an unfit operator of motor vehicles should be followed by
banishment from the highways.
•

•

*

Most people worry too much about what other people
think of them.
TOMMY DO.HStY
in the palatial Terrace Room of Mr.
Ralph Hiiz' Hotel New Yorker.
Dorsey comes to roost aTter a sen
satlonal tour around ttie country
He definitely la a news topic along
Broadway these brisk Lights, so let's
peer behind the scenes and discover
a little something about the man
and bis music.
Tommy's swing 3tory started to
unfold In Shenancioah. Pa. where his
father. Thomas F Dorsey Sr a mu
sic teachet. decided tiis sons, jimmy
the elder, tmd Tommy the /ouiisei
should take up instruments Rem =
boys, and tilting soldiers ami ouslp

A facetious editor, impressed by the number of hunters wounded and slain through the mistakes of their brothers in the field, remarks that the safest plan for a hunter is
to stay in the open, away from the woods, and wait for
the game to come out for a straight shot.
In truth, as one reads of the hunters who are killed
when they move the bushes, the danger of the sport becomes somewhat appalling. Tender-hearted editors can
hardly refrain from urging the utmost caution on the part
of all local nimrods, both on behalf of themselves and also
for the benefit of any wayfarer in the woods who might
become the target for some expert hunter.
A good rule for all hunters to observe would be to
hold their fire until the quarry is plainly apparent. This
would prevent the shooting of children, who might be
picking berries in the vicinity, and others who, inadvert- 1. How many countries have had
ently, move the bushes that are under the watchful eye of wars or revolts in the last twenty
the ovcrzealous devotee of the hunt.
years?

WHO KNOWS?

2. What is the cost of the raw
cotton
in a $2.00 shirt?
Many a sick person gets well the day the football 3. How
old is Secretary Hull?
game is to be played.
4. Who is the
"White House
spokesman?"
If you keep working at it long enough, the hardest 5. Does the wage-hour law
job will be finished.
which goes into effect
Octboer
24, affect agricultural workers?
• • • •
,6. Did the British and French
parliaments approve the Munich
One indication of the peace that was made at Munich agreement?
Has t h e American Labor Paris to be seen in the announcement that Great Britain is re- ty 7.announced
candidates in New
forming its territorial army, which corresponds to the Na-York?
tional Guard in this country.
8. Have the taxable profits of
France, it is said, is planning to construct new forti- corporations declined?
9. How does the price of wheat
fications on the western front. Both countries are feverish- compare
with the price in the
ly enlarging their air corps.
spring of 137?
lO.What ar e the rsources of the
* * * *
Chase National Bank,
of
New
Plans do not always mature exactly as one expects; York?

The Munich Peace

and perhaps that is a good thing.

Any father can tell you that the small boys are the
guys who put the "din" in reading.

READ THE BEACON

What Causes Colds?
Practically every resident of this Township
experiences the disagreeable, common cold and there are
many people who have them with more or less regularity
•during the yar.
Such sufferers should bo interested in the recent suggestion that it is possible that the cause of this scourge is
a-diet deficient in Vitamin A.
For the information of those who wish to know this A permanent orchestra of smaller
for the performance of
vitamin is found in butter, whole milk, yolk of eggs, spin- dimensions
the rich literature of classics and
ach, lettuce, celery leaves, turnip tops, beet tops and rad- recent music will soon bow on the
when WJZ and the Blue
ish tops. It is also to be found in carrots and sweet pota- airwaves
Network inaugurate a new program
toes, yellow corn, liver, kidney and sweetbreads.
under the auspices of the New
Regardless of whether you suffer from common colds Friends of Music. The need for
a musical group has for a long
or not, Vitamin A is necessary to the maintenance of your such
time been visioned b3- Ira A. Hirschgeneral health. It is particularly vital for children, who niann and is now a reality.
Wielding the baton for the series
become susceptible to certain infectious disease if they
| of concerts will be Fritz Stiedry
have it in insufficient amounts.
who is one of Europe's leading conductors.

Under his direction

the

New Friends of Music orchestra
Isn't it funny that it is usually after a man dies that will
give cycles of master works,
people find out really how goo-d he was.
revealing some infrequently heard
• • • • •
symphonies and bringing to light
the first time a number of them
Most people can make up most attractive excuses for for
to be played from manuscript. Innot doing what they really don't want to do.
teresting, top, is the fact that the
orchestra will be flexible and vary
* * • •
from 32 to 50 players in accordance
The best way to take care of the so-called Red men- with the demands of the composition.
Numerous orchestras of this size
ace is to be sure we are taking care of our own business.
•

*

*

•

Men would be great successes if they could be half as
successful as their wives think they can make them.
Style forecasts hint of coming revelations.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Take heed to yourselves: If thy brother trespass
against thee, rebuke him; and if he repent, forgive him.
And if he trespass against thee seven times in a day,
and seven times in a day turn again to thee, saying, I re-'
pent; thou shalt forgive him. St. Luke, Chapter 3-4.

Views and Reviews

"The democracies have lived too
long in a world of illusions."
• • • •

Leslie J. Sorenson, traffic engineer Charles E. Edison, Assistant Secre"Amerca's most annoying mu- tary of the Navy:
nicipal headache is the parking "It must be remembered that
problem."
we .have two coasts to defend."
* * • *
• • • •
Francis B. Sayre, Assistant Secre- Kingsley Wood, British Air Mintary of State:
ister."
"Lasting peace can never rest "We must proceed without a
upon physical force and military pause or halt with our defense."
armaments."
• • • *
• • • •
Tom M. Girdler, steel magnate:
Alexander Kerensky, former Pre- "There is still no indication of
mier of Russia:
any great upswing this Autumn."

THE ANSWERS

THE M. D. SAYS--

A glutton is the one who put the "eat" in death.

Safety For Hunters

ON HIS TRAIL

'Squire of Swing' Settles
Down in Old N. Y. Town

Publisher and Managing Editor
City Editor

•

twenty-fifth but must not have
pased their fortieth birthday. Closing dates for this examination are
November 15, 1938, if received
from states east of Colorado and
November 18, 1938, if received
from Colorado and States westward.
Full information may be obtaincalls they took up the instrument
closest to the bugle—the trumpet! ed from the secretary of the TJ. S.
From the trumpet to the trombone Civil Service Board of Examiners,
wag an easy glide, and it wasn't long at the post office in this city.
before he was leading the cats (.mu
siclans who excel in hot music
through a program ol hot music tha
included everything from gut buckei
(lowdown blues) and oarrel bouse
(wildest swing} to a ligbt touch o,
1. Forty-five.
corn (appeals to the masses rather
2. About forty cents.
than to the fans) that creeps it
3. 67 years.
during a commercial tune (one foi
4. A term sometimes employed
show purposes). He clicked with tht
by Presidents to give their views
public and the click das clung.
anonymously.
Tommy's swing music is paradon
5. No.
cally sweet. It can set the jitterbugs
6. Yes; British vote 366 to 144;
to frantic hopping when the bana
turns on the heat, but it can make French, 535 to 75.
7. It has nominated the Demothe older dancers glide rhythmical!}
and easily about the floor when he cratic candidates for Governor, U.
plays in a more subdued tempo. His- S. Senator and Congressman at
hit theme song, "I'm Getting Senti Large.
8. Latest figures for 136, are the
mental Over You," has an undulai
ing charm. Tommy himself says: "i largest since 1929.
. Now about 50 cents; then,
don't believe the average dancei
wants to go to a swing session. Tht about $1.25.
girls and boys like dome hot music
10. $2,670,122,65.40.
but romance biooms to sentimental
strains. And the aduits unquestion
ably warn music they can dance to
The success I've bad Is traced prin
cipally to knowing what my listen
erg like to dance to. I like all dancers
Concerning the picture of mediyoung or old. but 1 must confess i
cal practice presented by the novcan't shag."
el "The Citadel" two things should
Whatever exercise he may mlas be kept in mind. One, it is a novel.
in Ills failure at this indoor sport he Two, it presents a view of certain
more than makes up for in exercis phases of medical practice in Great
ing bis hobby with his two children Britain, not in the United States.
13 year-old Patsy, and 9 year olfl It is a sociological study of certain
Skipper Electric miniature train- conditions in England and as such
are their mutual 3pori and hobby it is interesting.
. The lower floors of the 28-room
The best novels supposedly porDorsey farm-mansion at Bernards
ville are covered with miles of tin) tray characters and events that are
track laid out with all the trimmings trueto life. However, for the sake
—engines, cars, stations, tunnels of dramatic effect it is sometimes
switches, gates, bridges and gadgets necessary for the author to give
disproportionate or undue emphagalore.
sis to certain interesting situations.
Tommy must forget about trains This is true of novels about physifor the H-inter. though. He'll be cians as it is of novels dealing with
looking 10 arrangements, cooklnp other professional groups.
up oew songs for nig confreres
The best standards for judging
EUythe Wright. Jack Leonard and
the medical profession of any
Skeeta Herfurt. to sing.
country are the morbidity and morDorsey. with his dance engage tality rates of various diseases as
mem. nis brofidcjms. int} his record compared with other countries.
ing is probnbh the usiest man n
lown Defining the squire nf Swin
is some 'n town tni the

TOWNSHIP BEAC

and scope exist in the capitals o£
Europe as an indispensable part of
their musical life—-but to the best
of our knowledge—the New Friends
o!_ Music is the first permanent body
of this size and kind to be formed
in this country. That in itself, is an
innovation.
Broadcasting of an orchestra of
this character is another example of
the scope of radio. It is more than
entertainment; it is education as well.

•

•

•

CHATTER. Dizzy Dean will
invade the radio fold shortly . . .
Jimmy Jemail interviews celebrities
as well as passers-by on his inquiring reporter show . . . Kay Kyser
may make a picture on the coast
next summer . . . radio had a standin when Constance Bennett because
of film work, couldn't show up for
rehearsals on the Bob Hope show
. . . don't be surprised if Maxie
Rosenbloom becomes a permanent
fixture of this program . . . fight fans
can now hear blow-by-blow description of the Royal Windsor battles
. Charlie Vackner does the descriptions for WHN
Maxine Sullivan has been signed as the vocalist
for WABC's Saturday night Swing
Club . . . among favorite comedians:
Henny Youngman who can tell good
stories off as well as on the air . . .

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

CHURCH
NEWS

they that have not seen, and yet
have believed." (John 20:29).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes this passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to t h e Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy. "Jesus' unchanged physical condition
after what seemed to he death was
followed by his exaltation above
all material conditions; and this ex'
altation explained his ascension, I
and revealed unmistakably a probationary and progressive state be
yond the grave" (p. 46).

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
COFFEE TO SPAIN
States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
Washington. — The American
examinations for the positions
Red Cross announced its acceptFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
named below.
ance of the offer of more than 1,SCIENTIST
Multilith operator, $1,440 a year,
"Probation After Death" is the 000,000 pounds of coffee by the!
fr appointment in Washington, D. Lesson-Sermon subject for Sun- Brazilian Government for starving j
C, only. Applicants
must have day, October 23, in all Christian Spanish civilians. The coffee will
had at least three months' full- science Churches and
Societies be transported to Havre by the
time paid experience in the opera- throughout the world.
Maritime commission, where it
tion of a multilith machine. They
The Golden Text is: "God shall will be sent overland to Spain to
must have reached their
eight- bring every work into judgment, be distributed behind both the Ineenth but must not have passed with every secret thing, whether surgent and Loyalist lines.
their fifty-third birthday. Closing it be good or whether it be evil."
dates for this examination are Nov' (Ecclesiastes 12:14).
Martinsville, Ind.—.Deciding to
ember 14, 1938, if applications are} Among the Lesson-iSermon cita- get the rattles of a snake he had
received from States east of Colo- tions is the following from the killed to use as a good luck charm,
rado, and November 17, 1938, if Bible: "Jesus saith unto him, Floyd Martin picked up the "dead"
received from Colorado and states Thomas, because thou hast seen snake, which promptly wriggled
westward.
me, thou hast believed; blessed are around and bit him on the hand.
Deputy United States Game
Management Agent, $1,800 a year,
Bureau of Biological Survey, Department of Agriculture. High
school education or a mnetal test
is required; and certain game man
agement experience or similar experience, except for the
partial
(Music Features < Photo Syndicate)
substitution of college work. Applicants must have reached their
'DESEARCHERS have unearthed ing for the moon to jise. The boys,
R the information that King Henry once they get the word, must proVIII was a composer, that he wrote duce a song, if necessary, in an hour.
fifty dances beBusy Johnny Mercer
fore coming to
Johnny Mercer, for example, rethe t h r o n e in fers to the songwnting service of
1509. Can't we himself and partner Harry Warren
hear them? Let's as "from our office to your picture
really see if they in one hour." A visitor in Manhattickle the toes. tan, explained tliu other day the
Meanwhile, there Hollywood formula of songwriting.
is no truth to
"Just before the film director is
the rumor that ready to shoot we get a squint at
the t u n e s " I the script. We receive an order to
Love My Wife write songs for such and such
B u t Oh Y o u scenes and characters. We have to
Kid" and "An- work fast. Occasionally all conInformation Please continues as one
Louis Reid
n i e Doesn't Live cerned with the making of a picof the ether's most amusing shows
Bere Any More" have been traced ture get together for a huddle. . . WHN vocalist Ruth Robbins
twick to Henry.
director, players, script writers and
may soon go into the Hollywood
songwriters. Such conferences are
. . . she's that pretty.
The Good Old Days
helpful, for then we can all discuss
Bob Hamilton's organ swing
Thirty-six years ago was a pretty the kind of a number essential to
music on the ten-ten dial these
'•rtlle period in American popular the action and the various characafternoons is something to hear . . .
Perhaps, our new ters."
a new script show built around
position as a world-power, the genthe life of Pancho Villa and starring
eral consciousness of prosperity and
Leo Carilio is being offered for
booa. will, the- vitality radiated from Mercer and Warren—this team
sponsorship . . . the Sea BiscuitTeddy Roosevelt were mainly re- has recently succeeded that of
War Admiral race wilt be broadsponsible for gusty American melo- Warren and Quoin at the Warner
cast by NBC on Nov. l . . . Basil
dic expression. At any event, thlrty- lot—work out their title first. The
Rathbone on Sain Taylor's Holly«lr years ago found a nation cheer- music of t?ie chorus comes next,
wood broadcast said he didn't want
ful and contented, sing,
^then the chorus lyric.
to be typed as a villain . . . Madge
Ing and playing such '•
"After that the verse
Marley who was with Al Pearce's
music and finally the
great song hits as "Un- ,
gang is doing solos at Valley
verse lyric are icritten.
dor the Bamboo Tree," N
Stream's Music Box
. Jean Sablon
Mercer is Vie melody
'Oh, Didn't He Ram-;
is being screen-tested
column lit
man of the team and
We," both by J. "W. *
1
David Morris (who is really Mot
Warren fashions tha
Johnson, J. Rosamond
words. Their lates.t
Entler) will soon do a chatter colunu.
Johnson and Bob Cole,
tunes are heard in tike
on the ether . . . Eddy Duchin ceHarry von Tilzer and""
picture "Garden in Ike
lebrates eight years on the air . . .
Alfred Bryan's "Down
Moon."
Jack Waidron's WHN" Amateur
Where the Wurzburger ,
Hour is now a regular feature from
Flows" and "In the
Loew's Ziegfeld Theatre . . . and we
Sweet Bye and Bye";
Mercer has beea 'a.
even sent for those LeRoy piano
•'Down oa the Farm"
songwriter for five years
lessons this week!
by von Tilzer and Ray|jor so. His climb to the
'top ranks of tunesmiths
mond Browne; "On a '
•
•
•
has been rapid. His place
Sunday Afternoon" b y Dave Ringle
is deserved, however, for
STORY OF T H E WEEK. Bob
the inevitable von TilHope is an extremely big-hearted
ter and Andrew SterA.S.C.A.P.
his tunes are consistentchap — sometimes too big-hearteo
ling; Dan Sullivan's
Blues"
]y among the most populor his own good, as witness a recent
"You're as Welcome as the Flowers lar in the periodical surveys of the
event.
In May," "Any Rags" by Theodore American Society of Composers,
After the premiere of his radio
Allen ("any rags, any bones, any Authors and Publishers. He has a
program. Bob addressed a few postbottles today," it went) and "Bill Special knack of combining sentiment and a gentle sort of kidding.
broadcast remarks to his audience.
Bailey" by Hughie Cannon.
It was Mercer who wrote, with
In conclusion, he said: "and you've
Hoagy Carmichael, that catchy
been such a swell audience that I
It was the year of Harry von salute to indolence, "Lazy Bones."
want you all to be my guests, will
Tilzer's
most
spectacular
success.
He also penned that bit of Dixie
you? Just meet me at the Brown
With his collaborators he wrote satire, "Pardon My Southern AcDerby in fifteen minutes and have
seven nationwide song hits in 1902, cent" (Mercer, incidentally, comes
dinner with me—all of you."
a record that has stood to this dap. from Savannah, Ga.) and that funOf course, it was meant strictly
Yon Tilzer's old numbers are fre- peking at cowboy ballads, "I'm an
as a gag. but sixteen people turned
quently dusted off by current or- Old Cow Hand From the Rio
up at the Derby, sat down and
chestras, and ASCAP collects from, Grande." Others of his hits are
ordered dinner. Shortly after, Hope
their performances tidy fees for the "Goody Goody" and "Too Marvelsongwriter.
walked in for his own meal, was
ous."
handed a check for $32. and paid it!
In the old Tin Pan Alley days
4 * 4
songwriters used to rely considerably upon inspiration for their tunes.
Warren authored such favorites
TEN YEARS AGO. Radio;
Inspiration — stimulated in many of the populace as "Ooh That Kiss,"
started advertising automatic tuning
cases by urgent landlords. In Hol- in which he beat the Frenchmen at
. . a new drive was started to close
lywood inspiration goes by the their own pet style of songwriting;
night clubs selling tiquoi . . . new
boards. There, service, prompt and "Would You Like to Take a Walk,"
sets were boasting built-in dynamic
efficient, is the cry. Tunesmiths get "You're My Everything," "Septemspeakers . . . almost all stations were
an assignment fr"n a movie studio ber"* in the Rain," "Lullaby of
broadcasting the World Series . . .
for a song. ''" e is no time for Broadway" and "Crying for (he
and storage batteries were a nuisance.
Wishing on u ...^on, or even wait- Carolines."

SIMON

"Woyd Q
ADVENTURERS' CLUB
HEADLINES FROM T H E LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F !

"Death's Sleigh Ride'9

EVERYBODY:
H ELLO
Kathleen Donovan of Chicago is bringing us a regular hair-raiser of a yarn—the tale of an adventure that happened to her in 1888, when she was a little girl.
In those days, Kathleen lived on a farm In Alcona county, Mich.,
with her mother and dad, and her five brothers and sisters. It was
pretty wild country up there then.

Hunters Shunned Desolate Forest.
"There were thousands and thousands of acres of forest," Kathleen
says, "wher* even the moat daring hunters never camped. Settlers
iwere few and far between. On the borders of this wild tract were just
a few settlers, living along a road that was fairly passable."
Kathleen says that winter hung on until an unusually late date
tn the year 1888. The cattle in (he neighborhood were on iftort
rations, and the wild life In the woodf wa,* beginning: to feel the
pinch of hunger. It was not an uncommon occurrence, on those
long cold nights, to hear timber wolves howling, calling comrades to Join In a raid on some farmer's barnyard.
The nearest neighbors lived five miles away, and there wasn't much
visiting between families. But one Sunday morning, in March, a family
came over to Kathleen's home to spend the day, bringing their own
little girl with them.
They had walked the whole distance in the morning, before the sun
began to melt the snow, and intended to remain until evening when the
muddy road would freeze again, and walk home by moonlight.
Horses were scarce hi Michigan In those days, but Kathleen's dad
had Just bought a fine, young team.

Kathleen's Dad Suggested a Sleigh Ride.
"They were splendid for driving as well as on the plow," Kathleen
says, "and my father suggested that & our guests would remain until
about 9 o'clock, when the mud and slush on the road would be well
frozen, he would drive them home and we children could have a sleigh
ride."
Well, sir, that plan was agreed upon. When night came, they
started out, dad and the neighbors on the seat and the Idds burrowing into the straw pile in the back of the sleigh. After an hour1!
ride they reached the friend's house, stopped for a cup of hot
milk, and then started for home again.
The kids were enjoying the ride. The moon was bright and the
•sleigh slid easily over the frozen road. They had covered about a mile
of the distance when, away to the south, they heard the long, piercing
•cry ol a wulf. Immediately, other wolves took up the cry. Inside ol
half a minute it seemed to Kathleen as though the whole forest were
ringing with their terrible howls.
"I heard my father exclaim, 'My God!' and from that moment on
we children knew it was a race for our tives. Ther« were three of us
who had taken the little excursion—my brother, who was about 10,
.my sister, who was 12. and I myself, then about 8.

A Race for Life With Hungry Wolves.
"My sister covered my brother and me with straw and told ui to
He Sat under the seats. The horses seemed to understand our terrible
danger and fairly flew over the road.
"From the first alarm, there was no need to urge them. I had
seen the flash of fire from their feet when they bounded forward.
When we were about two miles from home we could see dark
shapes on the long straight road a scant half mile behind us."
The kids huddled on the straw in the back of the wagon. None of
them spoke until Mary, Kathleen's older sister, put her head down and
whispered:
"When I jump, don't tell father. Let him keep right OD."
Kathleen stared at her sister. She was going to sacrifice herself to
delay those wolves Cor a few moments. Kathleen caught Mary and clung;
to her. Her brother told Mary he would certainly scream If she Jumped.
And meanwhile the wolves were gainingl
Tht horses were doing their best, but they had a heavy sleigh to
haul, and the wolves were running free. They were less than a quarter
of a mile behind now, and the sleigh was a mile from home.

Mother Was Handy With Shooting Iron.
The sleigh creaked as It lurched along the road. They were almost
in sight of home when they heard the report of a rifle. Then, they heard
a second shot Thus, they knew that their mother, at home, had heard
those terrible howls and was ready to help them.
As they rounded a turn in the road, the? saw a great bonfire built near the spot where the sleigh would turn into the yard.
A wolf Is afraid of fire, and they knew if they reached that blaze
alive, they'd have a chance. As they came closer to home, they
could see Mother standing near the fire. Dad owned two fine
repeating rifles—the first that had ever come into the locality—
and Mother had brought out both of them.
Closer and closer they came to the blaze. And still the wolves
gained on them. As the sleigh turned into the yard and pulled up besid*
the flre, Mother threw one of the rifles to Dad. And together, firing shot
after shot, they held the pack at bay.
Kathleen says there must have been at least 30 wolves hi the pack.
They circled, around the big flre, snarling and snapping, while Mother
and Dad blazed away with the guns. When nine had been shot down,
the pack broke, and scattered. And the next morning two more were
iound dead a short distance away.
When the wolves were gone, the horses were cared for. Says Kathleen:
"There was a look of wonderful thankfulness on my mother's
face as we fathered around the kitchen flre, but all she said was.
'Children—••your prayers. And then to bed.'"
But I wonder, H any one of those kids did any sleeping? How about

it, Kathleen?

£
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
At the Movies

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth
ed sisters all fall in love with the
Romance and sure-fire comedy same man? The man in the case
are combined with uproarious re- is Jeffrey Lynn, one of the screen's
sults in "Rich Man, Poor Girl," and newest and most handsome leading
Ruth Hussey at the Liberty The- men, who makes it quite believatre.
able that four girls would fall
Young, a socialite millionaire in headlong under the spell of his
love with his secretary, played by charm. An unusual bit of casting
Miss Hussey, is presented in an- places the three Lane sisters —
other of those breezy, personable Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola—in
roles which earned his acclaim in the roles of screen sisters with Gale
"Married Before Breakfast" and "I Page, a dark-haired beauty recentMet Him in Paris." Lew Ayers in ly came to the screen, making a
the part of Miss Hussey's impetu- fourth. Of interest to theatreous cousin, champion of the mid-goers is the casting of John Gardle classes, unquestionably hurls lieid, the leading young character
himself into Hollywood's front actor of the Broadway stage, m
rank of comedians with this de- another featured role in "Four
lightful characterization. Miss Hus Daughters", which marks hin
sey, undertaking her first leading screen debut.
role, is an engaging and charming The story, adapted from the Fan
heroine.
nie Hurst original by Julius J. E p Offering an abundance of riding, stein and Lenore Coffee, works
action, adventure and romance to out a logical and deeply moving
screen patrons, RKO Radio's new solution to the problem posed. UnGeorge O'Brien picture "The Ren- der the direction of the brilliant
egade Ranger" opened ta the Li-Michael Curtiz, the picture has
been hailed by previewers as an
berty Theatre.
The noted outdoor star iS at his outstanidng choice for the Acabest in a fast-moving and suspense demy Award for 1938.
ful film of this type, and he gives
Scene from "Letter of Introduction
a brilliant performance as the RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth
hard-hitting Texas Ranger hero,
from the home town who enwith delightful and convincing he- An Astaire-Rogers picture is al- hero
ters the Military Academy thru
roine. The story deals with an ex- ways a film event. And, i t ig a the
influence of his guarciting episode to follow and cap-pleasure to report that Fred and dian,political
William
Frawley. His selfGinger's
latest
RKO
Radio
vehicle
ture a Mexican girl accused of
Scene from The Renegade Ranger."
"Carefree", is in many respects confidence has an unexpected efmurdering a ranchman.
fect,
however,
both
upon
his
felFred Astaire aind Ginger Rogers in "Carefr ee
Penetrating to her mountain re- the best thing they have ever done. low-West Pointers, who give him
cused of murdering her playboy
FIREMEN FREE MAN
The new offering, which opentreat, the Ranger finds himself
husband.
the ride of his life, and upon the
Baltimore,
Md. — While three
ed
at
the
Ritz
Theatre,
brings
the
falling in love with the girl and
Do,'' "Oh How I Hate To Get Up
William Gargau, Joe Hodges,
beautiful daughter of the command
doctors
stood
by administering
also becoming convinced of her in- two favorites together again after ant, Miss Carlisle, who turns a
In the Morning" and many other
Andy Devine, Ruth Donnelly and
HOBBIES
sedatives, Carl F. Lassahn, 51-year
nocence, but his duty as an officer a year and a half of separation, deaf ear to his advances.
old and new favorites. It might be
others
are
in
the
cast.
old printer, remained conscious as
IN HOLLYWOOD
requires that he bring her/back for in an actionful and tuneful roa termed a command, performance
firemen worked with blow torches
trial. When his identity is dis-mance, full of surprising novel- REGENT THEATRE, Eliabeth.
£or the combination of Faye-Fowto free his arm which had been
"Wanted by the police."
covered the girl's followers con- ties.
er-Ameche because of the popular
Frankie Darro finds himself caught up to the elbow in the
demn him to death, but he escapes, The plot is a sparkling modern- "Boys Town," starring Spencer
acclaim of their work in'"Old Chimixed up in a stolen car racket gears of a rotary color press. Ninerescues the girl from a surprise at- ized John Alden-Miles Standish- Tracy and Mickey Rooney, now at
cago." At any rate it's grand enand it takes great excitement and teen minutes later, he was freed
tack engineered by her enemies, Priscilla .affair, with Astaire as a the Regent Theatre, esatblishes a
tertainment and shouldn't be missthe help of his sister's policeman and rushed to a hospital where the
psychiatrist who pleads the suit of new high in screen entertainment.
and takes her to jail.
ed.
lover before he can escape the un-crushed arm was amputated.
hia lawyer pal, Ralph Bellamy, The drama, based upon the
No less than Mickey Mouse and
derworld characters.
with the latter's fiance, Miss Rog- Boys Town established twentyDonald Duck may be seen on the
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Evelyn Knapp, Robert Kent, Adolf Hitler, German dictator:
ers, a noted actress. Bellamy, cer- five years ago 'by Father Edward
same program in one of Walt DisMatty
Fain, Lillian Elliott and oth- "No people can make better
"Four Daughters", Warner Bros, tain that there is something wrong J. Flanagan just twelve miles outney's newest creations, "Mickey's
use of peace than we."
ers are in the cast.
picturization of a famous Cosmo- with Miss Rogers because she side of Omaha, has everything that
Trailer," while a golf oddity enpolitan magazine story by Fannie keeps putting off their marriage, makes for a great screen productitled aptly enough "Brother GolfHurst, which is scheduled to open begs Astaire to psycho-analyze tion.
er" rounds out this 4-star show.
at the Rahway Theatre Wednes- her.
In the first place there is SpenDouble feature bills the rest o£
day, poses a unique problem in hu- The 1938 football season swings cer Tracy who tops his previous
the week combine "Smashing The
man relationships as its theme.
into action with a stirring gridi- performances, impossible as this
Rackets" with Chester Morris and
What happens when four devot- ron romance, "Touchdown Army", may seem, with a characterization
"Air Devils" with Dick Purcell on
on the screen of the Ritz Theatre. destined to live forever in the Jean Hersholt, beloved screen star who Wednesday and Thursday while
Robert Cummings, John How- minds of all who see him. As the in more than 25 years in Hollywood Friday and Saturday's bargain ofard and Mary Carlisle head an im- idealistic priest who stakes his all has played hundreds of roles, likes fering will be "Speed to Burn"
pressive cast of younger players on the theory that "there is no best of all the "DR. CHRISTIAN" with Michael Whalen and "Safety
in Numbers," with the Jones famin this story which combines a ro- such thing as a bad boy," he turns, he portrays on the radio.
The understanding doctor of River's ily, Hollywood's very popular
TODAY and SATURDAY
mantic
triangle with an action- in a performance which once again
Errol Flynn, Olivia DoHftvillan
End
is
the
same
sort
of
small-town
packed football yam and shows all makes him a candidate for the practitioner Hersholt has made so typical American household.
"FOUR'S A CROWD"
the excitement, loyalties, conflicts Academy Award.
The Man About the Forum.
popular in his Dionne Quintuplet
— Plus —
and triumphs of West Point life.
Holding his own with Tracy in pictures, the latest of which, "Five of
JANE WITHERS in
FLASH! — DANCE AT THE
L
Cummings, who has finally one of his entire career is little a Kind," he has just completed.
"Secrets of An Actress."
"KEEP SMILING"
Spare time finds the stars dolne odd
graduated from juvenile roles to Mickey Rooney. Mickey "gives
t h a t sooner or later beIt's the continual challenge of the Kay Francis is an actress who little things
l
Feature Saturday Nite
their hobbies. Maureen O'Sullithe mature type of part he de-everything" as the tough, non-con- microphone that Jean Hersholt en- desires to play on Broadway or come
van favors her Bewlng basket when
serves, is seen as a cocky football forting little brother of a gangster, joys. In creating Dr. Christian every not at all, after having some years time hangs heavily on her hands. She
739 RAHWAY AVENUE, WOODBItlDGE
"PIGSKIN PARADE"
in making doilies, napkins,
turned over to the custody of week for the radio audience, he is of experience on the road. Ian Hunt- delights
Jack Ilcaley
Patsy Kelly
and other small articles for her new
TONIGHT
and EVERY NIGHT—All Welcome
Tracy. One unforgettable scene course without makeup, costume or er, a wealthy architect, decides to home in Bel-Air.
SUN. - M'ON. - TUES.
other devices of the camera.The veteran back a show for Miss Francis
Music by A. Y. Nelson aind His Marquis of Rhythm
character actor must depend on his against the advice of his friend,
(Formerly of Jack's Hollywood Inn)
less
operators
and
Harry
Carey
is
vocal intonation alone to convey sym- George Brent.
A LINE ON
the captain.
AMATEUR NIGHT,—WEDNESDAY
pathy, humor or, when the good doctor
MJETUCHEN, N.
The inevitable triangle results
• • • •
is aroused, anger and scorn.
HOLLYWOOD
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
having George's wife, Gloria Dick "Dark Rapture."
And it's the depth of character the son, as another complication.
October 23, 24, 25
r
Joan Crawford added a new mem- wise and lovable Dr. Christian has
The actors all give good charac- An intriguing picture of the BelA NEW
"ALEXANDER'S
ber to her household — he is Boy that makes him Jean Hersholt's favor- terizations. Isabel Jeans is good, gian Congo, filmed by Mr. and
Biron of Brentwood, five-weeks-old ite. Everybody in River's End brings too, as Miss Francis' friend, who Mrs. Armand Denis, It is beautiUNIVERSAL
RAGTIME BAND"
Great
Dane puppy . . . Robert fiis physical and spiritual troubles to has tipsy tendencies.
fully photographed and shows
with
PICTURE
Dr. Christian, who invariably finds a
Young,
Melvyn Douglas and Direc- cure
many interesting and weird rites
Tyrone Power, Alice Faye
or
solution.
tor Prank Borzage spending all
of the people of thta county. One
Wth.
Don Ameche
"Kingr of Alcatraz."
their spare time away from "The
sees the Long Heads, the Pygmies
ADOLPHE MEHJOO - A N D R E I L E E D S
Cartoion—"Mickey's Trailer"
Carrol
Naish
is
cast
as
a
gangShining Hour" company watching after another follows in rapid sucbuilding a forest bridge and the fan
IDGAR BIRGEH I D J V C H A R U E MCCARTHY"
Oddity—"Brother Golfer"
the ice skaters on stage 15 . . . Mau- cession as the entirely human and ster who with ten of his picekd tastic dance by the people in the
CEORCE M D R P H f Ha.JOHWSOM«JU»SHERmAM
reen O'SuHivan discovered there are heart-warming story unfolds, re- men ar e making a get-away on a
Wednesday and Thursday
two "Tarzan's Mates" on the vealing a Rooney with dramatic vagabond cruise freighter. The Valley of the Giants.
Dennis O'Kwsfa
Lewis Stoao
October 26 and 27
* * * *
picture has several novel twists
"Spring Dance" set—the other one depths never before sounded.
"THE CHASER"
and
proves
quite
interesting.
being
Jacqueline
Wells...Hedy
La"Personal Secretary."
"SMASHING THE
marr spending all her spare mo- FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Starts Wed., October 26
Gail Patrick is the nurse on the A gilr becomes the personal secRACKETS"
ments browsing through music
THE J U T OF THE YEAR!
boat who performs a serious opera
with
stores. She likes to select and listen
Here it is! The show the whole tion from radio directions of a sur retary of her rival columnist in ord
Iti Human, Revealing Story Will
Chester Morris, Rita Johnson
to records before purchasing them... family's been waiting for. Of geon aboard another boat. Lloyd er to fight him with his own weapons and incidentally to establish
Always Bfe Part of Your HeartI
also "AIR DEVILS"
Joan Crawfovd and Margaret Sulla- course we're enthusing about "Alwith Dick Purcell. Larry Blake van applauded by cast and crew exander's Ragtime Band" which Nolan and Robert Preston are wire the innocence of a girl who is ac.after ,\ thrilling fire scene... Mickey comes to the Forum Theatre, MeLatest News Events
Rooney adding two inches to his tuchen, this coming Sunday, MonFriday and Saturday
height—he's wearing high cowboy day and Tuesday, October 23, 24
October 28 and 29
boots for "Out West With the Har- and 25. You've probably heard so
dys" . . . Luise Raincr redecorating: much about this picture that
"SPEED TO BURN"
the guest' room of her home, turn- there's no use of us going into deing it into a nursery for six-months- tail about it but it is worth menwith
GINGER
Michael Whalen, Lyim Bari
old Katherine Posner, daughter of tioning that Alice Faye, Tyrone
with
«U PRISCO1A LANE • 8OSBMARY LANE 1
—also—.
her
school
chum
visiting
from
ViBITA HATWOBTfl
IOLA LANB.GAIH PAGE.CLAUDE RAINS
Power
and
Don
Ameche
give
inROGERS
"SAFETY IN NUMBERS" enna . . . Cecilia Parker entertain- spired performances in this mighty
TIM HOLT
I j O H N GARFIELD . J E F F R E Y LYNN|
r t wonrftrfuJ rlign «rtr, in
ttATWHITUT
ing her mother-in-law, Mrs. S. E.
with The Jones Family
musical
tribute
to
Irving
Berlin,
Baldwin from New York, by taking
— with —
Latest News Events
her through the amusement pier at America's No. 1 popular song writ• 5 / $ your hair gray? It It going gray? Eraio that ihadowl
LEW
AYRES
er.
Twenty-two
Berlin
song
hits
Ocean Park . . . George Murphy
IGUY KIBBEE
spending long hours practicing diffi- will be heard in "Alexander's Rag
Cairo I lifts the gloom of gray that'darken* your fact and
cult dance tap routine on ica skates time Band"—an almost unbelievemak« you look yeart older.
ROBERT
for his new picture , . . Fay Eainter able number, headed by "AlexandYOUNG
spending her lunch hours perusing er's Ragtime Band," "Now It Can
Wh«th«r you'd Hk« to regain your own color or complttttypamphlets on Alaska in anticipation Be Told," "Blue Skies," "What'U I

Jean Hersholt likes
his "Dr. Christian"
role best

TOI1ICHT

MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL

(FORUM THEATRE

INTRODUCTION

Uout

HAIR

***«

daughters

GRAY

CAREFME

Man,

Poor

State

of a vacation \ . . Florence Rice,
after fitting costumes for**'Stand
Friday & Saturday, Oct. 21, 22 Up and Fight", said she needed p.
blueprint to put on the old-fashione-i
DOUBLE FEATCBE
hoopskirt models that require so
many petticoats . . . Reginald Owep
HAROLD LLOYD in
unrecognized by players on the lot
"Professor Beware"
in his make-up for Scrooge in "A
also
Christmas Carol" . . . Freddie BarFay Banter - Claude Rains In tholomew 'when visited by Sabu,
"WHITE BANNERS"
held long conversation on how to
CARTOON
NEWS EVENTS
construct soapbox scooters . . . "WilSun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 23, 24, 25 liam Powell getting a surprise visit
from an all-star galaxy of friends
DOUBLE FEATURE
visiting^to felicitate him on his reShirley Temple in
covery . . . Eleanor Powell trying
"Little Miss Broadway'
out a new step created by herself
as stage and screen luminaries look
plus Smith Ballew in
on with a call for more when she
"Panamint's Bad Man"
finished.
CABTOON
LATEST NEWS

MIDNITE SHOW
SAT. ::!,£» 2Oc

WOODWUDGX

He's a swell guy
but you wouldn't
like him
He's young, handsome, rich. He, himself, doesn't know why he isn't popular.
Halitosis (bad breath), the social fault
no one will excuse, is the reason.
The pitiable thing about people who
commit this offensive error, is that they
are usually not aware of it themselves.
Are you,forinstance, certain of the condition of your breath, right now?
Yet, it is so easy to take precautions.
It is pleasant and agreeable to gargle
with Listerine Antiseptic. And Listerine
Antiseptic quickly and efficiently stops
fermentation, a major cause of mouth
odor, then overcomes the odor itself.
Get the Listerine Antiseptic habit.
Use Listerine Antiseptic morning and
night, and before every important business and social engagement* Lambert
Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE
<°r HALITOSIS
(BAD BREATH)

Wednesday, October 26

Clalrol do*t what nothing elie canl In ont slmpl* tr«Qtat«nl

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend Tht

< ^ ROONEY
pettcehA K A t T - -

BOYS

ST. JAMES'
W E E K L Y G A M E SOCIAL

TOWN
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Doors Open Daily at 9:45 A. M.
Saturday Mo ruin jr Show 9 A. M.

DOUBLE FEATUBE

Accidents Will Happen"
also

*

Howard, Heather Angel in
"Bulldog Drummond
in Africa"
J
Comedy
News Eventsj
Thursday, October 27
DOUBLE FEATUBE

WEEKLY SOCIAL PARTIES
Every MONDAY and FRIDAY Evening, 8JO Sham

EAGLES AUDITORIUM
1108 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

> "The RAGE OF PARIS" i
r

•

f

also

j

Dick Pqrcell, Ann Sheridan in5

"MYSTERY HOUSE"
Cartoon

i

News Pictorial 4

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
THIS COUPON AND 35 CENTS WILL ADMIT TWO
THIS COUPON AND 20 CENTS WILL ADMIT ONE f

Afk jr»ur bwulfdan. Or writ* fo vi tor fREI Cla!r*l
boeUaf, Fttt ad We* on 1h* cor* of hole, and f f i | l
btau'V mualytlt. Wrfl* HOW on coupon b«fow.

//atutall!{...Mtk
Clalrol, 1 M , , 132 W«it 46 3tr««t, Ntw York, N . Y.
Pttcit tano* HEX. C'ofrol Booklet, Arfvfc* and Anatyilt.

FREE

City
My ft«aut!cl«n'i N « * « ft.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

ADMISSION--40

Danielle Darrieux, Douglas *
Fairbanks, Jr. in
4

Clalrol thampoos, racondlHom and TINTS.

JOAN CLATR

Cash Nite
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

Dt i bCiiVb

KlLti

DflWN-..FXHAUSTED,LEONARDO
CLINGS TO A KOCKY LEDGE:
OUARTER W I L E FROM THE SHORE

By Richard Lee
HE'S GOT
TO BE SAVFDH E HAS
VALUABLE"
PAPERS OH HIM

*. MINGi MING.' WHEF?E" flRE YOU f
1 WONDER WHAT •
BHCflME OFTHflT
CHJNK P

HE'S
HEADING
RIGHT FOR

THflTMUST
BH
,,

VULL THEV ATTEMPT TO
SAVE THE OPIUM SMUGGLER

THE DETECTIVE AND A SEAMAN SET

«*r

FPrtMTUF

DASH DIXON

By Dean Carr
QUICK/
INTO THE
Q
S
H
U
P
R
O
O
F C
SHOCU-PROOF
CHAMBER/
IT'S OUR ONLY CHANCE
TO COnB OUT OP THIS
ALIVE

^ H E 5f^CE SHIP CARRYING
'DOT, DASH AND THE COCTOR
| IS ABOUT TOCPASH INTO
AM ICY PEAU ON THE
"^OOD G O S H ,
TOMGD/ WE'RE GOING
O CRASH, SURP//

'.[J\rli»i

piTFPO

A TERRIFIC CRASH AND
PALLS INTO A DEEP
/

L t a k Hnqmrr, F.

By PERCY CROSBY

THEY.
TERRIBLE

Back o1 the Flats

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart
WANM'A SEE \\MfiT . 1
Or

REG'LAR FELLERS

C ^ R S NA/E"

By Gene Byrnes

His Store Teeth Can't Be Trusted

AV/RI6HT V 8l6Tl6HTWftD
SHO RTY COOK".

^flpTT^ 6l"JE USfiHYOF
your? OLE CAHpY
YOU'RE 60lH
HfiLF'TriATS OHEY fi

61UFF'.

By GEORGE ADfc

Araarlcu) Newi Future*, koc.

FABLES I N SLANG

MORAL

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
FLOCK OF BLACKBIRDS
ATTACK ELDERLY LOSANGELES
MAN AND FLY OFF WITH
STRANDS OF HIS BEARD
...NEWS ITEM

THE
FA6LE
OF THE
TWO
MANDOLIN
PLAYERS
AND THE
WILLING
PERFORMER

fS B I R D
IN THE HflND
IS WORTH
TWO IN THE ,.
WHISKERS //
I'll. BET THAT DflME
WOULD i-IKE TO HAVE
THOSE GRAYHfllRS
PLUCKED OUT/

TO GET
A FAIR
TRIAL OF
SPEED,
USE A

FRED AND EUSTACE HAD
PERFECT MANNERS VWlCH
j^ADE THEM POPULAR WITH
MYRTLE'S PARENTS VJHO
EXCLUDED ALL
yOUNQ MEN WHO
GET FRESH

FRED'S SLANGY AND
SPEEDY COL) SIN.GUS,
CRAVED A KNOCKDOWN.
GU5 PROWSED TO BEHWE
WWRTLE SUITED HIM AND
HE ASKED FOR A START
SOUNDED FAIR _

WHEN HE WAS INTRODUCED
HE SHOWED MYRTLE WHBRE
TO SIT AKO ORDERED THE
BOYS T O PLAY A T U N E —
THEM GUS OFFERED TO SHOW
MVQTLE THE MI.W A'OON _

FRED AMD EUSTACE
FINISHED THEY LOOKED OUT
THE VJIHDOW AND SAW MfRTLE
AND GUS VERY MUCH T O GETHER IN A HAMvOCK. TO
GET EVEN TUfcT VJENT HOME .
SAYING "GOOD-K16HT

AFTER THAT GUS KEPT
MYRTLE BUSY FOR SEVERAL
VJEEKS.THEY WERE MARRIED
IN THE AUTUMM AND 6US
WAS TAKEN INTO HIS
FATUER-lN-UVJ'S BUSINESS.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!.'/

PACEMAKER

1

H. T. Eirrw

1O0K
AN
LOVE NEST

m* -wm<
ANOTHER
BLOND
WILBUR, DIDN'T \
TELLYOUTOSTflV
flWAY
BLONDES

/s

? I WONTNEEDAHfilRCUT.
TONY- f TUSTMETUF
, v ft FLOCK OF CROWS
N O THEV MflDE ME f " '

TbNGues
THE "SfiCRED
TO HARM l T WAS
OP TVE vSnTTTiOM O? EV«U
1508 "

C- DiSCO/E^GO ^HE 'FOJUThin OF /OUIW

THE BATTLING BROWNS
ALL -me
our OF

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
DOTS: Monkey.
"S" OBJECTS: Sign, squirrel,
smoke, stem, stick, shotgun, sleeve
sportsman, snake, stream.
GOOFYGRAPH: Baby lifting
weight, cat's paw, picture cord,
fringe missing from rug, half ball,
chair leg, missing ear on dog, short
tail on mouse, leg missing on table,
shoe on dog, unfinished stripe on
tablecolth.
,
COUNTRY: France.

RoLLGti
Mr

ABO\(6

FIND "DRY ICE"

eca county of gambling devices. It
so happened that he was the first
Walden, Col.—While drilling for person arrested in the drive,
oil, an oil company struck a car-charged with having slot machines
bon-dioxide gas field that will in his grocery store and restaurant.
flow at the rate of 25,000,000 cubic
feet a day. Unless the "dry ice"
can b e rid of an oily odor, howWPA ROLL AT PEAK
ever, it will have no commercial
WASHINGTON.—As
the week
value.
of September 24th ended, the WPA
reported that its enrollment reachFIRST ARREST
ed another peak, 3,120,0036. This
Tiffin, Ohio.—A. B. Clouse, a was the sixth consecutive new
member of the Grand Jury, signed high for work-relief employment,
a report while serving on the jury which a year ago numbered slightinaugurating a drive to rid Sen-ly more than 1,000,000.

CARBURETER
WIFE IS

FOR. iyoc OF
OO&S.

FIRST MAM TO
WHO I
THE MAN WHO W e A R s OA56TO
H U R T S , BUT
-TooPee
t o T O MAfce e/sioOGH
TO
JAm«rlc»n N»wi Fen turn. Inc.
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KORZOWSKI AND WASILEK RUN PRISCOMEN TO 3 8 - 0 VICTORY OVER ROSELLE
STATISTICS TELL
STORY; BARRONS
TOP OPPOSITION
Attention, Mr. Colliton!
Are we seeing things, or is
that mirage really the Woodbridge high school Barrons
perched high pn your celebrated and calibrated list of
the five best teams in the
atate? No? Why? (With
all due apologies to Baby
Snooks). We'd like to know.
We honestly believe Woodbridge has one of the five
best teams in the state and it
doesn't seem to mean a
thing to the rest of the world
unless you say so. So ?
Bloomfield was rated
high and now their scalps
are drying on the Paterson
Central washline.
Didn't our Barron6 wallop, and we do mean
WALLOP, Paterson Central? Now we have four
straight wiyis and nothing
much to show. Do we
have to wallop Pitt, Notre
Dame and Minnesota to
gain recognition? We'd
like to know if you'd sort
of oblige, huh? Come off
your high horse and see
how they live south of
Newark. The same to the
state's big newspapers
who slight us with mere
notices among the also
rans.

The following figures clearly indicate that the Woodbridge high
school Barrona have decisively
out-pointed each of their four opponents so far this season. No team
has scored more than one touchdown against the Priscoraen while
they themselves have scored at
least twice against their opponents,
the high tide coming in the first
game of the season when they
scored 39 points against Orange.
Last week they amassed 38 points
to boost them to the top of the list
in the state standings.
Satistieal figures also show the
ground power of the Barrons. To
date they have averaged more
than 256 yards per game. Their
passing average fares well against
the opposition despite the fact that
they passed fewer times. This can
be attributed to Korzowski's keen
accuracy and. the efficiency of the
Barron receivers.
Scoring:
Woodbridge 39
Orange 7
Woodbridge 20
Ridgewood 6
Woodbridge 12 .... Paterson Cent. 6
Woodbridge 38
Roselle 0
Totals

109

19
W. Opp.
First downs
_
41 21
Yds gained rushing
1023 382
Yds. lost rushing
61 69
Forwards attempted
9 58
Forwards complete
6 19
Yds. gained on passes .... 133 136
Average distance, punts .. 39 32
Individual Yardage Gained
Korzowski
_
427
Wasilek
318
Schwenzer
_
125
Chaplar
_
79
Leffler
—. 55
Cipo
_
8
Royle
4
Karnas
—
4

PICKING
BILL HEEEMAH, WELL KNOWN
rtATCH PUYEK, WAS EO30ED efi
PERFECT 3 0 0 WriEA
PINS &XWGEP BUXF80M
SCJr7S? W LAHDS)

cw-me

ISES A W A .
BORED WfTH A
HOL£ ViWCH FITS

WHICH RELAXES
WHEN HER&EASE5

TOTALLY BLIND
BOWLER cfS&ii fT?AHClSCG
TURNED 1W A STKING OF
FIVE GAMES I.WLUWHS T E N ,
STRIKES AFTER QtiVt \f> l£S$OH$f
( SCQ Story SdoW)

Blind for 23 years, McDonald stepped Into a San Francisco Recreation one day a year ago and asked to be taught to bowl. After 16
lessons devoted to the proper stance and approach he was allowed to
roll the ball. In his first start he turned in an average of 127. Today he
Is known as the "ambassador of bowling good will." In the business
world he is publicity manager of Seals Stadium in San Francisco.

OurJSports
Reflector..j
1 Year Ago—
October 22, 1937
"Red Devils" romp over
by 7-6 score. Lou Wagonhoffer
out for season after breaking a
collar bone early in the first quarter. "Cook" Dunn also out of lineup for several weeks with pull
muscles in thigh. Perth Amboy
favored to defeat Barrons when
the two teams meet in the City
Stadium tomorrw. Avenel Panthers swamp Fords 12-0 in an independent grid contest.

There will be peace in
town tomorrow, but it's really the calm before a wicked
storm. The storm center will
CIVIC LEAGUE
hit these parts next SaturStanding of League
day when New Brunswick
and the Barrons meet. The Jule's Ice House
—- 5
5
3 Years Ago—
Barrons will welcome the Steel Equipment
_
3
October 25, 1935
rest after gruelling early Craftsmen's
Timers
:
2
Barrons tie East Rutherford alseason games. Korzowski's Old
Avenel Fire Co
2
though the locals easily outclassed
hand, the passing one, and Avenel A. A
1
5 their opponents. The referee's deWasilek's hip, the wiggling
Schedule
cision was disputed no end. Steve
Stanko big gun for Barrons in East
one, should be in fine shape Oct. 25— Avenel vs. Craftsmen
by then. All in all, it's a Oce. 26—Jules Ice H. vs Oldtimers Rutherford tilt. Ghosts battle
Co. vs. Steel Equip. Long Branch, in Perth Amboy torest for all of us. And now—• Avenel Fire
Craftsmen (2)
morrow and the odds are heavily
209 171 187 in favor of the shoremen.
PICK-UPS . . . This of- Henderson
Simonsen
179 193 197
fice was swamped with re- R.
J. Hinkle
150 171
5 Years Ago—
quests in regards to the F. Schwenzer
_... 169
134
October 20, 1933
initials undersigned to a R, Lorch
201 217 194
Frank Jost and Percy Wukovets
176 160
letter published on this Deter
star as Barrons whip Neptune 20-7.
page last week . . . BeTotals ..._
934 891 883 Toby Bartos pitches Avenel A. A.
ware, Mr. C. A. C. . . We
tot 4-0 win over Keasbey F. C.
Avenel Fire Co. (1)
-also heard etnough de- Tjourlund
172 137 135 Kirkleski sends charges against
-..176 154 191 Perth Amboy tomorrow in game in
nials to make C. A. C. Petras
161 177 179 City Stadium. Roy Litts defeats
quiver in his boots and hop Russel
139 208 192 Charley LaQuadra in special pool
the first train to Kalama- C. Siessel Sr
H.
Hansen
..._
168
148 224 match by 100-50 score.
zoo . . . Well, I joined
those poor immortals who
Totals
_.._
817 824 921
PEANUT LEAGUE
never pieflt 'em right . . . 1
Avenel A, A. (0)
Schedule
picked the Roselle tilt for J. Remias
186 170 174 Tonight—Juicy's vs George Tav.
129 109 186 Oct. 25—Blue Bar vs. Juicy's
a t i e . . . Move over C. A. C. J. Petras
John
Remias
144
160 203 Oct. 27—Geo. vs. Mayers Tavern.
Bobby Gillis made an im159 194 170 Oct. 28—Fulton Cale vs. K. of C.
portant discovery last week. Nier
C. Siessel Jr.
177 189 182
Mayer's (2)
. . . To win your lady fair
Stuck
87 106 123
you've got to be a football Totals
.795 822 915 Mayer
155 128 117
Jules Ice House (3)
hero . . . The Crampton AlMeey
98 156 157
237 190 2 1 4 1 Blind
~
100
ley Boys are said to be going Demarest .....
Bernstein
176 205 161 J. Sedlak
134 164 157
straight . . . To the dog B.
Fisher
_.._
180 185 167 Drost
163 152
house. . . Glad to see "Juicy" Fisher
180 185 167
.
Faubl back with his bowling Ferraro
_
202 224 187' Totals
574 717 706
214 203 211
column . . . Aren't Kachew! J. Bernstein
Fulton Cafe (1)
' Krock 147 121 113
. . . Excuse me . . . One local
1009 1007 943 C. Sipos
123
109
snooper tells that he saw TotalsSteel _Equipment
1
(3)
S. Scutti
121
Paterson Central and Ridge- Bixby ...234 165 204 Tackacs
191
wood scouts here Saturday Parker
210 205 1 9 3 B. Anderson
121 146 144
still trying to find a way to Stephen
202 197 172 Blind
— - 100 100
Cherry
202 188 263
beat the Barrons.

BOWLING

Van Camp

201 180

198 c . Winoski ..„

200

108 117

B t u e B a r (0)
A word of warning to the
Totals
1049 935 1030 M . Egnot ..._
111
-._. 137
high school athletic board.
Old Timers (0)
122 133
Nelso
•P.. Nelson
Something must be done C. Schwenzer
182 149 146 j . Nelson
145 107
190 190 190 j , Szurko
real soon about the seat- J. Schwenzer
143 132 153
200 211 166 E. Larson
ing capacity of the new D. Krohne
149 153 164
191 178 172 C . Hanson
150 142 157
stadium for the New Schubert
Einiiarn
179 191 167
Brubswick - Woodbridge
1 Totals
724 656 718
game . . . Remember last
Totals
942 919 827
Kniffhts of Columbus (3)
year? . . . Let's not have a
~~ Rev. Carney
163 132 168
repetition of ye old riot taries of all.
F. Gerity
154
168
E. McFadden
141
act. . . The game is a sellSwarms of youngsters
172 152 150
out already . . . And we taking advantage of the M. Palko
E. Gerity
_...
136
have seats for only 3,500, basketball court in the Re- L. Gerity
143
_. 152
at the most.
130 172 129
creation Center . . . And M. Schubert
A player from a nearby did you see Jimmy KeatTotals
771 733 758
high school team pulled the ing taken out of play durold fake bruised leg trick on ing the Roselle game . . .
STEEL EQUIP. LEAGUE
his coach last week . .
Vince Grogan shaking fists
Go Getters (2)
Quote the goldbricker, at yours truly . . . Fred Kelly
151 150 216
139 168 148
"Shucks, you'se guys got a Lleyh hoosegowed by a Hango
176 141 159
better team than we have teammate for an hour be- Kuchyak ..._
_. 181 152 179
and I'd rather see youse cause he failed to partici- Ray
Van Camp
188 178 170
play ball." . . . Charley Mol- pate in the Boys' Day parnar, Boy's Day judge, slap- ade . . . Atari a mighty
Totals
835 789 872
Pushovers (1)
ped a 30-day sentence on his fine job the athletes turn102 131 121
first victim . . . But Johnny ed in as city administrat- Franza
Peterson
_
156 204 150
Royle had the cutest secre- ors.
W. Leila ...163 145 140

PANTHERS LOSE
TO PENN ELEVEN
BY 32-0 MARGIN

ALLEY BOYS LEAD IN
VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE
WITH FOUR VICTORIES

FARRAGUT STAR

WOODBRIDGE.—The Recreation Department's Volley ball
league opened Monday night in the
Parish House with the Alley Boys
and the Sewaren Blue Birds winning both their games from the
Iselin Senators and the Fords Ala- i
rues.
The scores were: Alley Boys, 21,,
FRED SIMOKSEN
Iselin 14; Alley Boys 21, Iselin 16;
WOODBRIDGE. — Freddy SiSewaren 21, Fords 12; Sewaren 21,
Fords 5.
monsen, former Woodbridge high
Individual
„
,point
, . , „ scorers
,r- T, were:, school grid star, is being groomed
Alley Boys: Mihalko 15, Bernard , T
<-,,
„.
- ,.
3,
i Saakes
c ' u / d4, Barcelona
wQ,™urw,o B,
H Balsai
R » I ™ 77(i by Joe Stanczyk of the
Carstensen 3, Huart 2. Iselin Sena- Farragut Academy for further actors: Dube 6. Hutteman2, Blyth 4, tion on the gridiron next season.
Varanay 2, DiFino 1, Burger 10, Simonsen is playing guard on the
Janke 5. Sewaren Blue Birds: Cas- naval eleven and is one of the
sidy 10, Coibas 9, Craig, 5, Quinn
3, B. Leffler 7, Seimpendorffer 4, most outstanding^stars ever to apVan Dalen 1. Fords Alarues: Nag- pear there.
Fred hopes to enter the United
engast 3, Gerga 1, Crawford 2,
States Naval Academy at AnnapoNagy 2, Petrie 9, Petro 1. .
Tuesday night games—The Al- lis next season and is prepping at
ley Boys, playing their second Faragut. At the present time the
game of the season, easily defeat- naval school is preparing to meet
ed the Corner Gang of Avenel. Peddie in Toms River Saturday.
Th scores: Alley Boys 21, Corner
The former Barron tackle tips
Gang 10.
the scale at 190 pounds and is 5
Mihalko, Bernard Balsai, Bar- feet 11 inches tall. He will start at
cellona, Gyenes and Kenna played left guard against the Peddie elevfor the Alley Boys while Ballinger, en in the game which will mark
Penzenick, Burylo, Voelker, John- the dedication of t h e Mary G.
son and Jensen composed the Cor- Roebling section of the new concrete grandstand.
ner Gang squad.
ROOF FIXES ROOF

TRUCK PAINTS BRIDGE

Philadelphia—August Roof placNew York.—A sharp skid by a
ed some tar on the kitchen stove
to melt so that he could fix three paint-loaded one-ton truck trailer
bad leaks in the roof of his home. caused it to overturn and gave the
The tar caught fire, spilled on Manhattan end of the old Manhathim while he tried to remove it tan Bridge a bright new coat of
from the stove and set fire to the of paint. Traffic was delayed for
kitchen. He was badly burned. three hours while the trailer was
Henceforth someone else will being put back on its wheels and
the bridge roadway sanded.
PENN ARGYL, PA.—A highly fix Roof's roof.
efficient and powerful Pen Argyl
eleven was too much for the local
Piscatawaytown Panthers as the
latter succumbed to the home club
by the score of 32-0. The night
game was the first this season for
the Panthers and it also resulted in
their third consecutive defeat of
the current grid season.
The Pen Argls opened the first
by William "Juicy" Fauble
period with a touchdown and addadded thirteen more points in the
ed a field goal to lead 10-0. They
Yeah, Man! Here w e are, back were two feet over the foul line
second period and went through
the last half on a brilliant aerial again this week, and are we start- every time they delivered the ball.
offense. The locals were complete- ed or are we started. Don't tell me Thy both said that it could'nt be
ly outclassed in every department I'll esk yu. Talk about "action" counted as a foul as their stomachs
of the game and failed to threaten and "pin busting" just take a peak were empty anyway. (There's goat the scores of all the matches ing to be a meeting of the executhe Pennsylvanians at any time.
this
week, especially the Civic tive board to decide that question).
Strunk, Bett and Valle figured
• •
•
largely in th winner's scoring. League. Why, the way that outfit
"Flash" Gerity, athletic direcGardner and Voorhees stood out hit 'em you'd think they were
champs.
tor of the K, of C. outfit was all
for the locals.
• •
•
het up because his team hadn't
Pen Argyl (32)
Panthers (0)
In the Civic League there was won a game since the league startL.E. Martin
C. Linquist
L.T. Williams
Meyers two clean sweeps, the Steel Equip ed. So what does he do? He shakes
L.G. Duido
Davey outfit doing the big damages with up the team, bawls the boys out,
C.
Fedon
_
Waite scores of 1049, 935 and 1030 puts himself in the lineup, and
R.G. Palmer
Pispicky against the Old Timers who hit 942 knocks the Blue Bar for a loop for
three straight games. Rev. Carney,
R.T. Viepenfuss
Lucas 919 and 829. The Ic e House gang "Chalk" Palko did their share to
R.E. Young
_
Thomas did plenty damage against the Av- help their team, but I'm not saying
Q.B. H. Sandercock .... Voorhees enel A. A., in taking three games anything about "Mike" Shubert,
L.H. Van Gordon
Overlock with scores of 1009, 1007 and 943, their "ank", because he knows
R.H. B. Sandercock
Hague as against the A's 795, 822 and a something about me.
F.B. Ronzinllei
Gardner close 915. That's what you call
• •
•
banging the wood. The Steel five's
Johnny Szurko, mgr. of the Blue
series of 3,024 was tops for the
Parker
178 162 159 week and puts the boys on top for Bar, agreed that the Casey gang
Stophen
_
182 189 180 high three game prize.
was a swell outfit to bowl against,
and that "Joe" Sipos isn't such a
•
•
•
Totals
781 831 750
hot bowler, but he sure can talk
Talk about your consistent bowl plenty guys out of spares. The mug.
Wrestlers (1)
ing, look at "Jock" Schwenzer's Johnny also says that his captain
Sullivan
202 131
146 scores. Three 190 games, which is George Nelson better show up for
Saverack
167
202 232 161 about the most unusual I've seen games after this, "and no alibis."
Zuck
Bixby
_... 214 195 166 in som e time. And here's some "in• •
•
La Forge
174 155 177 consistent shooting, Johnny Petras'
The Recreation League had only
215 178 129, 109 and 186. Johnny, by the one clean sweep this week which
Godfry
way, clips 'em (they hope) for the was the West Amboys taking all
Totals
959 928 828 Avenel A. A.
three from the Busy Bee Market,
Cyclones (2)
• •
•
while Lehrer's Men Shop, Texcelo
Leila
178 185 155
Jules Bernstein, mgr. of his out- and Wood. Sales had to be con-tent
Sisko
187 225 168 fit, is still holding his 200 average with two games. Best shooter for
Genovese
~
184 213 187 with games of 214, 203, and 214. the week being Dudash of the Rar
Powers
215 191 237 "Russ" Demarest of the same team itan Fire-fighters with 188, 210
Cherry
188 233 215 got two nice double century's, and and 193. "Zip" Habich of Lehrer's
Cherry of the Steel Equips got the five was second high for the week
Totals
952 1408 962 high, single game pretty well sow- with a 190 average. Feel better
ed up with a big 263. It's no use now "Zip."
mentioning any mor e 200 men this
U. S. METAL
• •
•
Capt. Hunie
113 153 136 week as there were so many that
The Reading Office lost a couple
Kurtz
_.._
121 189 159 we'd have this column so filled up j of games this week and they blame
Ogden
135 144 125 that we wouldn't have any room it on "Joe" Gill who was among
184 141 132[for anything else.
Goaves
the missing. The gang said you
" '
129 145 120
Mott ....
better get around "Joe" or they'll
Van Camp, of the Steel bunch, make you buy them shirts. And
Totals
682 772 672 with his "boom, boom" ball, was by the way, did you notice the nifCapt. W1berg
168 115 115 low man with 201 in the first game ty shirts the Lehrer's Men's Shop
Baker
„„. 154 153 182 of their match against the Old lads got. Somebody said that it was
Kockert
128 188 178 Timers, and did he get a ribbing. easy for Charlie to do that, as all
Keating
151 164 137
he had to do was dig into some of
In the Peanut League at the Mt. the big stock he has and he won't
Miller
142 177 176
Carnael "chutes" Juicy's Nut Club even miss them.
Totals
743 797 788 is still holding top position, thanks
* #
*
95 99 to "Bingo" Mike, who, rolling as
Capt. Little
Ill
Noticed
"Andy"
Simonsen in the
Tennant
_
169 156 207 relief man, pulled the three games
Cullerton
154 154 154 out of the "bag" by marking out to Reading Office lineup and not bad
Dunne
~
126 150 128 give the Nuts the edge in each of scores either, although we heared
Lawler
_... 174 156 131 the games. Poor "Bingo" didn't that he "breezed" by a couple.
even get credit for the scores. But Well, the weather is a little warm
Totals ...734 713 719 I think he deserves '^honorable yet, eh, Andy. The Busy Bee Boys
took three more "on the chin",
Capt Melick
110 163 173 mention," anyway.
this week. Better get that Carpen• •
•
Garber
147 160 159
ter guy to chop more "wood" than
"Pop" Sedlak, of the Mayers he's getting boys. I think that
Cole
169 181 201
163
Weingart
144 151
Tavern five was covering his spar- would help a little. "Moe" Lehrer's
es like a veteran this week. He alTotals
701 792 827 ways hit the pins right in the "mid- "hook" wasn't all there this week.
Wonder if it is the shirts?
lee." And "Uncle" Joe and Charlie
• • • •
Newark. — When Joe Vacra, Sipos, both mgrs, of then- respecSomebody asked me whether
dean of Newark's bootblack's died tive teams got away with quite a
Ungvary bowled with
he was buried in the black trous- few fouls which the foul man did Frank
ers and long black coat he had not see. The foul man claimed that the House of Finn or the Woodbeen saving for the past fifty he was looking at their feet and bridge Auto Sales, this week. Afyears to toe used for the occasion. missed their "corporations" which ter looking at his score I couldn't
answer the question.

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS

KORZOWSKI ADDS TO LAURELS AS
BARRONS PLOUGH UNDER ROSELLE
BY OVERWHELMING 38-0 VICTORY
WOODBRIDGE.—It took the Woodbridge High
School Barrons less than one minute of football to shatter
an undefeated and unscored upon record held by Roselle
high school when the two teams met on the gridiron in
the Municipal Stadium Saturday. Johnny Korzowski dashed ort' a mean 66 yard run to the Roselle three yard line on
the first play of the game and Alby Leffler scored a moment later on an end-around play.
The final count was 38-0 in fa-.
vor of the Prisco plungers and the from Korowski. Delp was orfced
victory made it four straight for to kick after a 14 yard loss after
the locals. At the present time the kickofl Scliwenzer raced 44
they are one of the very few teams yards to the Roselle 8 and then
in the state to show a clean slate plunged to the 1 foot line and anand they hope to keep the record other Barron score was posted.
unmarked when they stack up Score: Woodbridge 38, Rosell 0.
e
against a powerful New BrunsFourth Quarter
wick eleven a week from tomorDelp attempted pass after pass
row in the Municipal Stadium.
for
yardage, but he was forced to
New Brunswick also has a perfect
season thus far and Coach Chet boot to the Woodbridge 35. The
Aedshaw is confident that the 2c- Barron reserves were in and they
retaliated after an 8 yard gain
brns will win.
and kicked to the Roselle 13. Delp
It was the same story over again and Hippola were nailed and Delp
Saturday with Johnny Korzowski, kicked to the local's 28. Neither
leiuing candidate for all-state team could make much headway
full-back honors, leading the Bar- and kicks were more frequent
rons to an easy victory. His plung- than yardage gained. The Baring was superb and his long runs ron reserves played a sparkling
thrilled every one of the 3,000 fans game although they failed to score.
present. His 66-yard dash in the Delp still tried for a touchdown
first quarter was the longest of with passes, but they were short
the £ame and it sets the first re- gains and many fell short of their
cord in the Stadium. He kept his goal. Th e game ended with Roselle
passing mark well above the .750 kicking out of danger. Score:
mark with two for two, one a 48 Woodbiidge, 38; Roselle, 0.
yard pass for a touchdown to
Lineups
George Wasilik in the first quart- Wood. (38)
Roselle (0)
er.
L.E. Kilby
' Amundsen
Roselle didn't have the proverb- L.T. Petrie
Endriss
ial cnance of a Chinaman. They L.G. Pochek
Eig
were kept deep in their wn terri- C.
Leyh
Ward
tory and at no time did they threat R.G. Molnar
Bazlay
en the local goal line although R.T. Markulin
Geoghegan
Leffler
Guinn
their screen passes puzzled the
McPhillips
Barrons more than once. The local Q-B. Chaplar
Lezin
linesmen were on the vicious side L.H. Wasilek
Boyd
all afternoon as they battered R.H. Schwenzer
Delp
Coach Rice's backs ii to submission F.B. Korzowski
an at times, retirement.
Score by periods:
"Wasp"
Wa&Uek
and
Bob Woodbridge
13 12 13 —38
Schuener tore off n ^ a t e d long Roselle
0 0 0 0—0
£ain& to set up easy scoring positions. Schwenzer's 44 yard run to
Touchdowns: Leffler, Waselik,
the Roselle 8 and another to the 1 2; Korzowski, 2; Chaplar. Points
foot line proved that the blocking after touchdown,
W a s e l i k
back had plenty of running ability (plunge), Leffler (pass from Korin him. He was not called on to zowski).
carry the toall over from the one
Substitutions:
foot mark after two brilliant runs
Woodbridge: Ends D'Aprille, Sewhich totalled 52 yards, but the mak, Ur; Tackels, Petrusik, Toke;
fans gave him a marvelous ova- Berry; Guards, Govelitz, Flowers,
tion, nevertheless.
Finn, Daub; Centers, Trosko, Du~
Wasilek's longest run came after bay; backs, Bartha, Cipo, Aquila,
he received a lateral from the fall- Karnas, Kunie.
ing Korzowski. He reversed his
Roselle: Backs, Simms, Hippola,
field twice and eluded every tack- Brantley.
ier to cross the line after a 55 yard. Officials: Golden, referee; Farrun. Prisco did not allow his regu-j rell, umpire; Tonasko, head lineslars to remain in the game too1 man.
long and he gave his second and
Statistics
third stringers opportunity to show
W. R.
their worth. They, the second and'
. 7
G
third team, showed up well as' First downs
. 358 78
they held Roselle in their tracks! Yds gained rushing
21 41
and at times proved sensational on] Yds lost rushing
2 21
the offense.
j Forwards attempted
11
2
First Quarter
'• Forwards completed
53 78
Delp kicked off for Roselle and Yds gained on passes
0
1
Wasilik ran to the Woodbridge 30. Passes intercepted
41 38
Korzowski raced around lett end Distance °£ punts
31
15
for 66 yards to the Roselle 4. Runback of punts
0
4
Leffler scored on an end around Laterals attempetd
0
3
with Charley Molnar doing beauti- Laterals completed
1
0
ful blocking. Wasilek plunged for Laterals intercepted
4
3
the extra point. Boyd fumbled on Fumbles
0
1
the kickoff and Woodbridge re- Own fumbles recovered
15
30
covered on the Roselle 23. Kor- Penalties in yards
0
38
zowski and Wasilik plunged to the Final Score
11, but they failed to gain and
Roselle took the ball on downs on WOODBRIDGE RECREATION
BOWLING RESULTS
their 15. Delp kicked to Woodbridge's 32. Wasilik picked "P 20
Raritan Fire Co. (1)
yards around left end and Korzow
161 159 177
ski passed 48 yards to Wasilik for G. Bandies
152 177 146
Demcsak
the score. Chaplar fumbled for the
129 128 137
extra point. A 15 yard penalty on Backas ..
142 171 167
Roselle kept them away from scor Fodor
188 210 193
ing position as the period ended. Dudash
Score: Woodbridge 13, Roselle, 0.
Totals
769 845 820
Second Quarter
Lehrer's Men Shop (2)
Woodbridge took the ball on A. Barna
174
124
downs on their own 38. Three J. Demko
147
plays netted no gains and Korzow- G. Medwick
201 169 180
ski kicked to the Roselle 20 and F. Donnelly
183 176 164
Delp advanced to the 35. Delp and D. Habich
182 192 206
Boyd raced to the Woodbridge 45
Lehrer
- 143 160 161
but lost the ball on downs. Korzowski lateralled to Wasilek who Totals
838 844 885
raced 55 yards for a touchdown.
Texcelo (2)
Hippola fumbled after the kickoff A. Mosso
112 148 195
and the Barrons recovered on the H. Vewender
142 129 117
Roselle 26. The Barrons were pen- B. Le
176 161 139
e
alized 15 yards for holding and a
170 132 136
fumble gave the ball to Roselle. V. Lawrence
203 193 182
Delp was forced to kick to the lo- J. Balas
cal's 28 and Korzowski repeated
Totals
803 763 769
with a boot to the Roselle 29. KorHouse of Finn (1)
zowski intercepted a pass on the G. Rusznak
157 178
25 and plunged to the °ne yard J. Rusznak
158 160
line on three plays before he F. Ungvary
119
scored a touchdown. Score: Wood- E. Petrick
136
bridge 26, Roselle, 0.
L, Gerek
~
160 155 157
Third Quarter
F. Baka
154 159 152
Delp ran the kickoff from the D. Batta
168 159 159
10 to the 30. Delp kicked to the
Woodbridge 42 after Kilby nailed
Totals
776 790 765
him fr a 10 yard loss. McPhilips re
Wood. Auto Sales (3)
covered Korowski's fumble. The W. Skay
181 187 174
Barrons took the ball on their 35 B. Jost
150
on downs. Korzowski kicked to E. Kohler ...158 130
the Roselle 30 and Delp boted to C. Smith
172 197 166
the Barron 39 from where Korzow J. Yustak
148 199 158
ski raced 61 yards for a touchdown M. Kovach
177 149 156
behind Schwenzer's blocking. Leff
ler scored the extra point on a pass Totals
836 862 ' 803
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YOU'LL

HAVE

RAMBLING
REPORTER

FUN
GALORE

(Continued from page one)
time. I think she could
handle a boarding house
table in great style, and I
respect her for refusing
all publicity. I hope she
swims the English Channel.

ONE OF OUR

I'm also going to vote for
Charles Balint, William
Engel, Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs, and
myself for Justice of the
Peace. I think they're all
nice people, and I defy my
opponents to prove that
they are. That's logic,
ain't it ?

IF YOU WEAR

*

•

•

*

*

SOMETHING NEW IN
EVENING COATS

.

•

4

IS MOTHER QUICKLY
NIPPED AT THE BUP
LLOYP'S ASPIRATION TO
BECOME A PRGE-FlGHTER
AT SIXTEEN —

CLARA BARTON.—The Junior Woman's Club will
hold a Hallowe'en party Saturday evening, October 29, in
the home of Mrs. Victor C. Pedersen, at First and Sixth

*

—i

p THE PERPETUAL
YOUTH OF TWE MOVIES/ LED k TYPICAL
TDM SAWYER LIFE A3 A BOY IN BURCHARQ
NEBRASKA-

HALLOWE'EN PARTY PLANNED BY
BARTON JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB

In closing this classic and
logical address, I simply
want to ask all voters to
support my opponents.
That's logic, ain't it?
• * **
So, vote early on November 8. And vote often—
for me, the Demlican
candidate for Justice of
the Peace!
(Signed),
Elmer J. Vecsey.
-

LADIES' MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
LUTHERAN CHURCH PLANS BAZAR

FORDS.—Tentative plans for a bazaar, which will
take place in December, were made recently at a meeting
of the Ladies' Missionary Society of Grace Lutheran
Church in the parish house.
The meeting, presided over by ments were served by Mrs. J. HanMrs. K. Lucka, opened with a sen and Mrs. J. Miller. Those presprayer by the pastor. Rev. Sehlot- ent were: Mrs. Lucka, Mrs. A.
«.! ter. Reports of various officers Binder, Mrs. B. Gardella, Mrs.
were received and accepted. Ar- Smith, Mrs. J. Lund, Mrs. H. Linrangements were also made for the det, Mrs. H. Johansen, Mrs. J.
Miller, Mrs. P. Chovan, Rev. and
coming month's activities.
Following the business, refresh- Mrs. R. Schlotter.

K

•

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

streets.
Plans for the event were made was named chairman of a new
at a meeting in the home of Coun- membership drive. Other commitcilor Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen, on tee chairmen include, Peggy GocdAmboy avenue. The session, pre- hue of the Braille program and
Sayers, publicity.
sided over by Miss Jane Maloney, Lillian
Attending were: Mrs. V. Macopened with the singing of "Ameri Donnell, Mrs. Auburn, Miriam
ca the Beautiful" to the accompani Bennett, Gloria Bergman, Gladys
ment ol Miss Betty Testa.
Blanchaid, Peggy Goodhue, LucilA discussion was held on the pro le Kaus, Mary Landmesser, Jeangram which the senior and junior ette Larsen, Jane Maloney, Virginunits will present November 10 atia Olsen, Dorothy Pelzel, Lillaim
the former's meeting in th e Clara Sayers, Betty TesUi, Elizabeth
Barton school. Alice Blanchard Toth and Helen Zimmerman.

~—

COLONIA

IJUE TRIED SEVERAL SCREEN
.,,«,_
. CHARACTERIZATIONS, PRINCIPALLY
> DIRECTED TOWARD j jA-W
\ £
THAT OF HAL ROACH'S "LONESOME
THE LEAPING MAN OF A TRAVEL- * g*f$
I f LUKE", BEFORE ME HIT UPON HIS FAMOUS
LING STOCK COMPANY, FIRST
f j - ^ J T TRADE-NMRK, THE LLOYD SPECTACLESLUREP LLOYD

TOTMESTAC3E
A
S^C^EER"

*-'•••

R

\U-OVD IS ONE O F ' T H E MOST HAPPILY ^\ARRIED STARS IN HOLLYWOODHE WAS WED IN |Q23 TO MILDRED DAVIS, ONCE HIS LEADING LADY,
AND THEY HAVE THREE CHILDREN —

HAROLD LLOYD

CORDS PERSONALITIEO

Piscatawaytown Briefs

r

Friendly Society At
Tot Luck' Supper

MISS MARJORIE WOODWARD
BT MRS. C, ALBERT UW3OS
of Fairview avenue, attended
PISCATAWAYTOWN. ~ The
the rodeo in New York on SatFriendly Society of St. James'
Tel
P.
A.
4-4412-J
Summit
Avenue
MRS.
FRANK
H.
MURPHY
OF
Main, street spent Saturday ni
urday.
Episcopal Church held a pot luck
Overbrook avenue spent Tues- New York City.
• • * •
Rita. Johnson wears an evening coat
super in the Parish House on Wood
Fine Cotton Sateen
day in Metuchen with her broth
made of sapphire blue velvet. The
The Fords Junior Woman's Club trude Brody, Thelma Cline, Shir- bridge avenue Monday evening.
* • * •
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP DEN full sleeves gathered at the shoulder
er,
Edward
Entwistle
and
fama long tit^ht cuff; fitted to the
Bleyker, of New Dover road, have
MR. AND MRS. VIRGIL IVINS of met Wednesday night at Thom- ley Jensen, Paul Chovan, William Alter the supper the regular busiwaistline the coat swings into back
ily.
entertained her nephew, Robert fullness tn the suggestion of a train.
Red Bank spent Sunday with sen's hall. The club is planning a Miller, Norman Kilbey, George ness meeting was held, with John
•
• » a
Green, of Darien, Conn., over
Mr.
and Mrs. Luois Shipman and barn dance to be held October 29 Kilbey, W. Christensen, Howard Rigby, president, in charge.
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS JOHN-.
at School No. 7 hi King George's Jones, Robert Schwenzer, William The blanket club has 93 memfamily
of Meadow road.
the weekend.
SON
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gecrge
home frcm an appendectomy per
road. Miss Gladys Liddle Is chair- Black, Douglas Zenobia, George
• • • »
Graff oi Columbus avenue and MISS MAHY B. REED HAS RE-man. Tickets may be procured Somers and Mr. and Mrs. H. Jen-bers and awards wore made Monformed recently in the Rahway
0 I-OK (IIUI.S: Chim-HO (HH,
day to Mrs. Harry Ivins and Miss
OR. AND MRS. FRED ALBEE, of
turned to her duties in Bellevue from any member of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grandjean
Spanish Girl, I'iralc (iirl, Itril
Memorial hospital.
Helen Disbrow.
HiiiitiK Ii»»(), l)uti;l> Girl. Snow
*
• * •
Dover road, have returned home
hospital,New
York
City,
after
of
Plainfield
avenue,
were
•
•
•
*
White, Colonial (iirl,
Military
after
a
two-week
visit
at
Dr.
spending
sveral
weeks
with
her
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred'Du(ilrl, Itiisviuii (iirl and ninny
MISS JEANNE WOODWARD, OF
Miss Wilda Jensen entertained a
Albee's medical center in Ven- Fairview avenue, spent the mas of Highland Park Friday
OAK TREE
llthlTK.
sister, Mrs. Fred H. Meyer, of group of friends at her home reDemocratic Meetings
© l-'OK HOYS: VncU- Hani, I'irat*1
ice,
Florida.
Woodbridge
avenue
and
relaevening.
weekend
as
the
guest
of
Miss
cently. Carolyn Christensen, Gei Spmtikii Ktty, Toy Soldier, Scotch
•
a
• m
tives in New Brunswick, Mill- trude Brody and William Miller MR. AND MRS. JULIUS ERDO of
Bai'bara Soule, of Hartford,
1 n<l, Dummy Dan, ItilBslun Hoy,
• * *»
Tuesday, October 25—HungarBHUCE BODEN, SON OF MR.Conn.
Dutrh Buy, etc.
town and Clifton.
MR.
AND
MRS.
WILLIAM
DENentertained with piano selections. Oak Tree road, ,had as their ian-American Union of Fords,
JIZKS: .-mall <(5-8). medium (10-12]
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Boden,
of
Dov•
•
•
•
guests
Sunday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
large <14-16)
man of Elizabeth visited Mr. and
Those present were Carolyn Chris
Keasbey and Hopelawn at Fords
er road, is convalescing at his
Mrs. Leonard Wait, Jr., of Silver MRS. JOHN WEYMAN OF OVER tensen, Marian Mjuchanic, Ger- John Bartos and family of Pns-Casino, Rogans Corner, Fords and
saic,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
brook
avenue,
spent
Friday
eveLake avenue Sunday.
Fords Democratic club meeting at
Baukee, of Long Island.
ning at the home of Mr. and
Thomson's community hall, 430
•
• • •
PRODUCTION NEWS MRS. JOHN SCHMIDT OF CORwere
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Ranger Cowboy Suits
*
*
*
•
Mrs. Charles Woworski, of Fords
New
Brunswick avenue, Fords,
1
MISS
FLORENCE
YARDLEY
OF
Mrs.
Louis
Kovach.
of
New
attending the celebration of the
$1, $1.49, $1.95
rcja avenue, has returned home
Because of a alow recovery from
MR. AND MRS. E. PEDERSEN of
Monday, October 31—Meeting of
Elizabeth
was
the
week-end
Kovach,
of
New
Brunswick.
birthday
of
Mr.
Woworski.
alter
spending
the
past
several
a
recent
illness,
Lionel
Barrymore
Fords,
were
Sunday
visitors
of
ADULT HALLOWE'EN
•
* •> •
Avenel Progressive Democrat•
•
*
•
days at the home of Mr. and guest of Miss Grace Kentos of
has asked 'Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Mrs. Myra Losey, of Plainfield the
ic Club, Remsen avenue, clubMeadow road.
MR.
AND
MRS.
ANDREW
KAZMISS
MARY
GREGOR
OF
NORMrs.
Leon
Charnak
of
New
York
executives
that
Reginald
Owen
reCostumes
house.
* • • »
arda of Fords, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- avenue.
wocd place was maid of honor
City.
place him in the role of Scrooge in
* * **
•
• * *
the forthcoming production of DickMRS. ELIZABETH STATTER OF at th e wedding of Miss Margar- seph Detoro and Mr. and Mrs.MR. AND MRS. ADDISON NEED Friday, November 4—Meeting of
Third Ward Democratic club in
Jacob Kovalsky of St. Stephen's
ens' "A Christmas Carol". This pic- MR. AND MRS. GILBERT Ackert Elm street is improving after an et Veninger and John Kachini, of
avenue, were the Sunday guests ham of Oak Tree avenue, enter- Sons of Italy hall, Port Reading.
ture is now in production with Terry
New Brunswick Saturday.
of New Brunswick, spent the illness of a week,
tained Sunday the former's Colonia-Iselin rally in the Hardof Mr. and Mrs. John Kovalsky
Kilbourne as Tiny Tim, Leo G. Car- weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
• • **
mother, Mrs. Annie Needham, of ing avenue firehouse, Iselin.
roll as Marley's Ghost, Gene and
FfllST QUALITY
John Ackert, of Correja avenue. MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Blanch- MR. AND MRS. EDWARD M. of Hightstown.
Long Valley.
•
» a •
Kathleen Lockhart as Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, November 6—Meeting
I T U . VASIIIONKI)
ard cf Old Bridge were Saturday
Voorhees of Silver Lake avenue A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY
Cratchit. Others include Lynne Car- MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BOLT- guests
at Michael Uhouse hall, Hagaman
of
Daniel
Stelle
of
WoodMR.
AND
MRS.
SAMUEL
KIRKentertained
friends
from
New
ver, Gene Reynolds and Ann RutherRepublican club was held last patrick, of Oak Tree avenue, Heights, 6:30; also meeting at
bridge avenue.
er and daughter, Marianne, of
Brunswick, Highland Park, Stel- night
ford. Edwin L. Marin 1B the directhe home of Mrs. John had as visitors Sunday evening, homo of Michael Superior, Port
•
• • •
Linden,
spent
the
weekend
with
ton, Paterson and Piscataway- Quish at
$ StudciilH mill
on
Crows Mill road. John
CHARLES
HORN
OF
MEADOW
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Monroe Reading, 6;30 and, meeting ol
Mrs. Bolter's parents, Mr. and
town en Saturday veening, the
Third Ward club at Maple Tree
$ Business Women
James Stewart and Lew Ayres
Mrs. Hnrry Balco, of Wilson ave road wys fishing off Point Pleas occasion being Mr. Voorhees' Parsler presided.
and daughter, of Plainfield.
•
•
•
e
Farm. Rahway avenue, Avenel, 8
have been given the chief male roles
ant
Sunday.
Nothing; like tin-in
birthday
anniversary.
nue.
• • * •
o'clock.
THE
15TH
ANNIVERSARY
celef<ir re (I II ci im Hlockin "The Ice Follies", the production
•
•
•
•
• • * •
liiK
r«sls:
Wilh
* * **
in which Joan Crawford will be
THE INFANT SON OF MR. AND bration of the Ladies' Auxiliary MR. AND MRS. ROBERT KEN- Monday, November 7—Fords,
rumforhihUlops,
MRS.
ADOLF
SHONTER
OF
reinforced.
Nc«
starred. Rheinhold Sehunzel is the MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SMITH,
Mrs. George Colh'er, Jr.. of Old of the Keasbey Protection Fire nedy, of Broad street, entertain- Keasbey, Hopelawn rally at Fords
Tall NII ml PH.
Si/i's
ed Sunday the latter's parents, Casino, Rogans Corner, Fords.
formerly of Juliette street, have
Company was .held Tuesday
director of the new film, in which
Pest road, was christened
8 1-2 to 10 1-3.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Apple, of Amos,
moved into their new home on
the famous Ice Follies Ballet Troupe
Sheer ami servioo
George Anton, in All Saints night.
A
BEAUTY
HINT
Iowa.
Correja avenue.
lh
will figure prominently.
Rtad the BEACON
• * **
church, Highland Park, Sunday
• * * «
A
REGULAR
MEETING
OF
THE
afternoon.
CLARA BARTON
The following1 players have been
Gotham 'Gold Stripe' Silk
Keasbey Protection Fire Com- MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRK• • • •
patrick, Sr., of Oak Tree avenue
selected
to
appear
in
the
forthcomHosiery, Pair
79c, $1
MR. AND MRS. JOHN AVE MA- pany was held Monday night at entertained Sunday, Mr. and
ing production, "Stand Up andMISS GEORGIA THORNALL,
the
firehouse,
at
which
time
finna,
of
Fords,
were
guests
of
Quaker Hosiery,
Miss Dillie Thornall and MannMrs. Harry Weilege of Union
Fight", Robert Taylor, Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. John Weyman, of al arrangements were made for City and Mr. and Mrs. John And
ing Thornall, all of Parsonage
Pair
79c, $1 Beery, Florence Rice, Helen Brodthe
annual
dance
to
be
held
FriOverbrook avenue Sunday.
read, have left on a motor tour
Tri-Star Hosiery, Pair 59c erick, Charley Grapewin John Quaday, November 4 at the local erson of Bound Brook.
•
•
y *
of the Adirondack mountains
«- « <J „
len, Barton MacLane, Clinton Roseschool auditorium.
MRS.
JAMES
HANSON
AND
and Glenn Falls.
MR. AND MRS. FRANK Thomas
mont and Robert Gleckler,.. Fran— »
•
•
danghter Elizabeth of Woodland
•
•
•
m
ciska Gaal, Franchot Tone, Regiavenue were guests of Mrs. Nick MISS IRENE DEMESH OF Dahl and Mr. and Mrs. M. Bash of
nald Gardiner, Walter Connolly, THE AMERICAN HOME DEavenue, has returned to her Jersey City were recent visitLaForge
cf Perth Amboy, last
FOB SAI-K
partment of the Clara Barton
are additions to the cast of "Kathhome after an extended stay ors of Mr. and Mrs. George Must HI:II beautiful
week.
frnpor(ec) rug (Pererine the Last" . . . Fanny Brice
women's Club, will hold its first
Thomas
of
Henry
street.
.
0 Slips
slon
Design.
Approximately 9x12.
with
her
sister
in
Brooklyn.
« * * •
will have a prominent part in "A meeting Wednesday evening,
•
• • •
NevL-r used. Sucrlflce $20.00. Write
MRS. SAMUEL MARTiN, MR.
• * * •
Nationally
Populju
New York Cinderella" forthcoming
MISSES IRENE HANSON AND Box B. Wood bridge. N. J,
October 26, in the home of
l.uxilf
irarmi-nls.
and Mrs. Llewellyn Mandell ot MISS ANN FAZEKAS OF TOWN Ruth Boise of Metuchen, were
picture
co-starring
Spencer
Tracy
Chairman
Mrs.
Mulford
Mills,
Tailored styles in
Real Estate For Sale
Woodbridge avenue and Remsen and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bilboa
Tearose.
Ilt'culai
nnd Hedy Xamarr . . . Genevieve
dinner guests recently ol Mr.
or; Ambry avenue. Membership
Bi'Aoa. ••Spun La"
Hansmnmi, of Meadow road, of Perth Amboy, attended a din- and Mrs. Arthur Brugman of
Tobin and Melvyn Cooper have been
is limited to club members.
B. R. FINN & COMPANY
were West Point visitors Sun- ner-dance in Elizabeth re- Broad street.
added to the cast of "Dramatic
•
• • •
Real Estate and Inauranca
$1.09
day.
cently.
School". Other cast additions in- A MEETING OF THE CLARA
Bondfl - Mortgages
•
* • a
clude Granville Bates for "Young
90 Main Street,
Wood bridge, N J.
Barton Forum CJub was held
"Glovesilk"
MISS ANNA PAYTI OF DAHL
Dr. Kildare" . . . Metro-GoldwynTel. Wo. 8-1221
Wednesday
night
in
th
e TallyKEASBEY
avenue, had as recent guests Jay
Mayer has acquired motion picture
Slips $1.98
Ho Inn, on Amboy avenue.
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Karomi and Jack Manchcc of
rights to the book "Gentlemen Be
• • * •
Seated" by Dailey Paskman and
Garwood.
Real Estate & Insurance
# Panties
An invaluable adjunct to the dressing MR. AND MRS. LOUIS AMACZI
Mortgages
and son Louis of Perth Amboy
Sigmund Spaeth . . . New writing SELECTION OF VOCALISTS for table of Mary Astor is this frracefully
186
State
Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J
sleticier
flacon
of
Eau
de
Cologne
with
Luxite
the "Village Barn" the eighth pold ton. Its scent is cool ana intriguand Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Soos
contracts are announced with DonVhono
4—042*
READ THE BEACON
and children of Dahl avenue
'Spun Lo' 59c ald Ogdea Stewart and James Keefe. annual minstrel show which ing and is for women of discernment.
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
Stewart recently collaborated with
Help Wanted Female
Ernest Vajda and Claudine W,est on
will present Friday and SaturLuxite
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for full
the screen version of "Marie Antoiday evenings, December 2 and
or part time work. Write Box B.
'Glovesilk' $1
nette" and is next scheduled to
Wood bridge.
2t-lC,23
3, in Schocl No. 3, took place
NIGHTGOWNS
adapt the Broadway stage success
this week at a rehearsal in the
B/
Silk, lavishly lacy or tailored
Help Wanted
"The Women."
old library building on Woodmodels with tipper in Tearose
TOPPS
and llUie. Kecular Sizes
bridge avenue.
WANTED: Experienced female
$1.98
PVT
dance partner, tap dancing, to
A Big Selection in thei!
RECOMMENDED
PAJAMAS
establish a dancing team. Inquire:
"•--j. F0R4OYEARS
QUICKLY
season's newest styleai Paul Rossi, 654 Lewis fit., WoodWide Variety «t Models
80 Main St., Woodbridge
$1.98
at extremely reason- bridge, N. J.
TIBED
.R&DDENED.
Free Delivery
Phone WO. 8-0184
Trucking
able prices.
•••
EYES
•

O

HALLOWE'EN
COSTUMES

•

$1.00

• • • - » • —

ISELIN NEWS

HOSIERY

•

•

*

*•

Classified
Directory

WlDJES™

COATS
FUR or

Tl-I

CLOTH

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET

CHILDREN?
HATS

T1IKY AUK GOING FAST!
Colorful, Serviceable "BETTY ANN" Wool Felt Hats.
The Smartest Models and
Colors you have ever seen.

Women's Hats ... $1, $1.59

GIRLS' SHOES

FLASH!
"JITTER RAMP"
PLATFORM SHOES
Are A Sensation!
The very latest construction,
in shoes for crowing'
Birls. S3IART, NEW, I»FF-i
EBEKT. Come in and see
these new models today—
they will be all thp rage _t«morrow. Black suedes, sizes
4 to 8. Special

I
CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPT. STORE

97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Granulated
C lbs.
SUGAR
O
Campbell's
O cans
TOMATO SOUP
J
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, pkg.
6c
Flaggstaff
O largest
SAUERKRAUT
0 cans
Standard Cut
A No. 2
STR1NGLESS BEANS
4 cans
Standard Quality
A No. 2
TOMATOS
T cans

MEAT SPECIALS
LEGS OF GENUINE
SPRING LAMB, 1b
Jersey PORK LOINS
Either End—lb
Swift's Premium Roasting
CHICKENS, 4 to 4yg lb. aver.—lb.
Jersey FRESH
HAMS, lb
Fresh Chopped Beef — lb.
23c
Rib LAMB
~
CHOPS — lb
_

I
ALL THE INCOME* OVER $5,0O0
IN T H I ^ COUNTRy, IF PUT
TOSETWf R, WOULP PAY THE
COST OF (SOVERt-iMfbTT FOft.
THAN FOUR AjONTHf

V&JH 1UE CHINESE
i^LE OF HAINAN.
IN THE" CHIMA $EA.
WCW.EN WEAR.

30 Years Success! Doctor's
Amazing Liquid For Surface

»

IZ INCHES

D/AMETBJ? — . AWP

PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST

They VJSAR AS MANY ,

45 SO AT A TIME}

i
FR16HTENEP, THE PUFFER

WATFtt) IMFUTE* rTSELF WITH AIR,
BOB* TO THE SURFACE. ANP nO/fT4
ON TWE WATER UNTIL BAN6FR 1£
PA'JT
THEN 17 RELEASES THE
AtR PefiATff.AtfP
$WM£ O&W
WATER A&AM

'//•

THERl ARE
MORE THAN

64- MlUtON

IIFE INSURANCE

POUCIE* (N
EFFECT IN

COUtfTRv/

MEN—WOMEN, don't be humiliated
by a face blotched with unsightly surface pimplea because here's REAL help:
Powerfully soothing, antiseptic liquid
Zemo (a doctor's formula) quickly relieves
itching soreness—then its 18 highly effective medicinal ingredients start in to
help nature promote QUICK healing.
Stainless, invisible—leave clean, liquid
Zemo on day or night-^doesn't show on
skin all while it does its good work. Only
35«. Real severe cases may need $1.25Extra Strength Zemo. All drug stores.

JOHNF. RYAN, JH.
Woodbridge, N. J .
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
TOP BOIL
SAND . , FILL

We give you a liberal/
allowance on your old
Phone, Woodbrtflge 8-0219
fur coat towards thej PRINTING—We print everything
a card to a newspaper. CsJl our ruj>»
purchase of a new renentatlvc for estimates.
Woodbridge 8-1400
one.

PIMPLES

ONE MILLION
PIRECTANP INDIRECT
JO6S IN THE HORSE
.ANP Bli6Gy
HAVS BEEN REPLACEP
BV AH ESTMATEP
&.OO0.000 JOB* MAKING.
CELLING
SeSVIClNS AUTOMOBILE*

TRADE IN

REMODELING
The cost of remodeling your old fur coat*
into a 1939 style crea-j
tion is very little—s
get our estimates.

A. GREENHOUSE

USED GARS!
MECHANICALLY
PERFECT
Fords
SOME
Chevrolet^
Plymouth*
Chrysler*
DOWN and
i BALANCE I
others
. Easy Payments!

S25

INCORPORATED

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

195 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

SPEEDWAY

)Cor. McClellan St. p. A. 4-1346

AUTO SALES CO.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRrDGE, N. S.

